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Saluki Kids ~qldeffly.
· kicks off secol1d year
;.· ~A lot of kids
~~ the: t\\-c;
co•tntics in the state - Alexander and Pulaski,• ·
·
' ·
:·
McKnight said. .''They've got a L,t of things . ~
. Crouched on the. bank ofC:unpus,IAkc, ,.go,ing~tthcm,;andsowe.tJ}.JO give them .
Curtis ~ qibbs, ;11! stared intently at;~ ! ; ~ jtpi :they. an ,enjoy. ~ ts~y .
bobbcr as 1t w;m:red slightly fiom the fish JU5t r jurtp!)rtant in the sum.-ner •.vhen ,they are not in
underneath the surface, taunting him to reel in · : school and could make some bad decisions."
too SOO!]. •
.
·
.
The c:unp, in its second year, was modded
The bobbcr darted beneath the surface, and after a program at Ohio University called Kids
as Gibbs jerked the pole, the hook c:une flying on C:zmpus in the hopes of providing pcrmaout of the water, but the fish had already made . nent outreach to_ kids, funilics, and communioff' with his bait..
· •tics, according to Hi11kirlt. . •
It was the third time in a row this particular
Se,,'Cr.11 univcnitics and state organizations
fish had eluded Gibbs, but as a seasoned fisher~· collabor:ated to sponsor the· c:unp for th: chilman, ha..ing fished since he was 7, he was not drcn.' Half of the children tmcl · to Shawnee ·
about to give up. After all, .,.;th three fish under Community College during the second week to
his belt; he had already pulled in more than any attend acti,itics on its c:unpus.
of the other kids in the Saluki Kids Academy . · -Jt is important to introduce them to the
that day.
.
uni\"crsity and what it has to offer,• Hillkirk
."I've been ,-cry impressed with his abilities," said. "Hopefully they will feel a connection and
said Paul McKnight, a youth de\-clopment edu-. stiy. in school to go to a community college or
cater fiom the Unh'Ctsity of Illinois. -You can university:
really tell he's an c:xpcrienccd fishcnnan."
The Illinois Department of Natur:al
McKnight was in his sixth day at the c:unp, Rcsowus also played an actr.-c role in provid- ·
teaching more than 200 children the 'basics of . ing actr.itics for the children. In late May, the
casting, baiting and the s.ucty of fishing, as wdl . department released almost 3,000 bluegill,
as m~ding hundreds ·of broken lines and fish- fish, and small catfish ·into a netted-off' s.:ction
ing bobbcrs and hooks ou~ ,:f nearby logs, irccs ofC:zmpus Lake so they would grow big enough
· and the occasion:tl.fin1,'ct.
,
for the children to catch during the c:unp.
It also provided the fishing rods, reels, bait
. H=-cr, fishing w~: only one activity
during the: two•\\-cc:k c:unp. The children also ·and tackle used during the daily two-hour fish 0
participated fu units of art, architn:ture, drama; ing expeditions.
·
ccr.un.ics, music. a..iation, biology and gcogra- t. It was tackle that was greatly appreciated as
phy.
.
.
·
'
· · , Gibbs marched back with an empty line and his
The c:unp, funded. through· private and· hook and bobhcr surrendered to a f.illen log.
corpor:ite donations, provided 'activi~cs for chi!- · : "[Tiie fish] took it under the log and snapped
dren fiom low-income funilics in the fourth my line right off," Gibbs explained as he dc:ftly
through sixth grades.
.
attached a new bobbcr to his line. -Jt sure was a
· •Our basic goal is to pimidc academic and big one though. I'll get him this time.•
cultunl enrichment for children fiom Southern
. McKnight said the goal is to ha,,-c children
Illinois· communities that clriginally would make fishing a lifetime hobby and invoh-c their
not get the chance to come here,• said Keith f.unily.
. .. •
Hillkirk, dcan of the College of Education.
"It's an outstanding program; he said. 'Tm
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY ECYPTl-'N
said
the
c:unp
also
sm-es
as
a
tluilled
they
started
it, and I hope they continue
.
McKnight
Paul McKnight of the University of Illinois shows campers from the Saluki Kids
,-chicle for youth de\-clopment, encouraging it.•
Academy how to bait a hook using nightcrawlers and_ mealworms. The academy, children to make he.Jthy choices and learn life
which ended last week, provided children from low-income families with activities skills such ~ ethics, responsibility, respr:ct for
&pcrtrr Va/nu N. Donnals can ht rradxd al
to participate in during the summer.
,-doM21s@d:u1yegyptian.com
wildlife and good decision nuking.
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ACSE attempts to battle layoffs SilJC .looks•. foqvard

· enjoy the process of bumpinj;. but nied by Human Rcsourccs Director
kne\v it was essential for putting food · K:ithlccn • Blackwell and Jennifer
on the . table and supporting her 21- Watson. Blackwell and Watson •
month-year-old child.
azm\-cred audiena: questions, as well
Bertie Taylor
other positions in the system.
SIUC employees who recei\'cd a · as a list of ci\'il scr,ice employee's top
Daily Egyptian
· "We're certainly anxious about the
layoff notice July 18 met for an hour. , inquiries compiled by Pommier.
impact of the layoffi," Wendler said.
at the auditorium Tuesday afternoon. ,
rust and foICI1ost., a question on
With the Unh-=ity struggling "It•s important to note that \\'C M'C
; Although the meeting was open to any many ACSE members minds \\':15 · · through cutbacks, department reoi- . no.t reduced. f.culty i,-.~tion«. We're
Jessica Yorama
civil scnice worker who felt the cur- how mct!y they're elimination was
ganization and the threat of layoffs : workir.g to keep academic needs in
• · Daily Egyptian
rent layoff situation might e,,'Clltually initially decided upon. Thi!, ao:ord- .
throughout the ~er, many M-c i mind as we JnO\'C forward.
affect_ them, it was geared specifically · ing to human n:soura:s, \\";IS a dcciwondered about the shape of things -· · · "Tha.t's part -of. the· Unh'Cl'sity's
The lighting was &int imide tmvard those employees .who previ- , sion reached by the indnidual head
to come this fall. .- -·
· .• ·.. • mission and Y;c intend to adhere to
the room; buupcakm inside F:u,er ously reccr.-ed notices. · · ·
of each dcp:utment.
,
, Adcquatc~taffingand Unh-=ity : that" . .·. .· ..
· Muscwn. ·Auditorium assured ·attcnTwo wecla ago, 82 SIUC emplor · .· · They \\'Cllt on to infonn those
: funding are two areas that Ju,,-c suf- ',' Poslurd said with aU things con-,
dants the outlook is bright.
,
ccs were prcscnted ,~ith layoff notices, · in attendance of sa-cral important
· fered in the wake of Gov. Rod . :sidered, the Unh'Ctsity is doing wdL
'Tm satisfied that the civil ser.icc which essentially ga,-c them four details if and when the layoffs offiBbgoje,,ich's S22 million in budget , '"Anytime you S1Utain S20 million ,
employees are integral, and absolutely options; accept the notification, resign, · cia11y take pha:,. such as whether or
ruts.
·
·
· in ruts, it affects the entire campus,•
,ital to the Uni\"crsity,• said President , retire or bumping for employees with. not they \\ill collect unemployment., . : SIUC Chancellor Walter Poshard said. "But I bdie\'C adminis·ofCMl Setvia: Brooks.
seniority. In the process.of bumping, • their curn:nt salaiy, and what will • Wendler has been at the: forefiont .tr:ationhasdone!='-'CJ)thingitcouldto
Judy Brown, an Office Spcci:ilist theemployeewiththegreatcst:zmount :happen to their stltus with SIUC
·of.many of the.schools',str:atcgic:, mitiffetcthosccin:umst:znces.•
Systems II, . is just ·one of. more of seniority is permitted to shift into if they tum down an altcmatn-c job
· countcrmm-cs to the budget aisis, ·:. :Posh:ud named SC\'Cr:11 major projthan between 70 members of the the'positionofthepenonundcrthcm,; theyan:ci~
:,. . .. •
:mcluding:eliminating high-le1-cl cctsoric:unpusthatcontinuetomm-c
Association ofC-1\'il Scmce Employees taking their job, but allowing someone · - ·..· Immediately :ificr being laid. oil: ·.. : •~tions and redistributing duties forward despite the budget ruts. ~.
who recently reccr.-ed la;off' notices who may ha..-c othr,rwisi been out of,__ .employees \\ill M-c the opponunity
-: :zmong the remaining employees. · . · · .•Our Land Use Plan is progressing .
and gathered Tuesday in hopes of worlc to maintain a position on c:un- . to bump· employees below them, as
... :o The. looming. threat .of layoffs and we're getting a new major highretaining their jobs.
pus.
. . · _•· .
· , · . • , •a result., ta1cing on that workds sal- , . . became• a rcaJi.ty .last week · an~ : ,way; Poshard said. ':The renov.dons
"At tint I kind of cxpccted [the ·
Those who .dcc:i<led not to accept :uy.The Uni,,.ersi1y ...illdo its best to
Glenn P ~ ,;ce·chanccllor for .inAltgdd co'ntinue tobc on schedule
noticc)t said BrO\m. "B_ut wncn I any of the options M-c gathered fur find jobs for these employees through .
Administr:ation, said that adminis- · and that is major campus cnd~-or. ::
a.'...:311y saw it, I was in utter shock, a meeting prior to Tuesday. Shortly ,=cics alrcidy on c:un!'l!5 and \\ill
· tr:ation is still \\iirkirig to find alter- : . -~When students' come bacldn the·• ..
andl rouldn.tbdicvcithappcncd. You .· before notices were handed_ out., 140 '.offi:r these fOSitions to the·\\-oikcr,
natn-c ~ptions fur the civil scnice. fall: buildings liki: Lawson ,viii ha,,-c
can't understand until you're hit with it mcmbcn of ACSE c:une together to : ·giving them three 'chances to 'accept · · · employees that hffl: been affected: · undergone technological 'upgcidcs to·· • ' ·
wlut )'OU M-c to go through.•
discuss their options in
they were . • . . . .. • ..
. . •. . •
-- . He said he hopes that when C\'Cl'}"' .. .
.
. . . ...
.
. •. .
\
;,,t.1.1.·~:sB~~•~tbat.lhc.doe,,not,.,Jaidofi:.Thiuinlctlicy,v.==m~-•·•·;·,;.·,,SeelAY9Ff;Srpage.lO-·•.-.thing.filr=outtheyj"ill,hffl:found •• ,:.•.see.CUTBACKS•,;page,10,.::..-,-~~
. ., •,_~:,~:l•t•.•• ••• __ :,.• .,,.·_,..,
. •--•·••_~~•/,•~,~ )~{.•!••-•
. : : . '- ': F. ~·: ".;-.·. . .:-..
~ _··. :_·_:.:_'.:-,: : ~-~
~~·.·- ~~-_,:; ·-._-_t,:...~:~·.::.::~,:.~.-~~~:-.~~-· .'.· __-~ . :._:~~-·.·.·.·.:.·.•·.•·.<:.:.;, ·.-~\·;.~,~~·.,. :.~,>. .~.t.-~~.,_~:•••-.-.•~:•. >¥ ·
·~-~.;~;:.:~:-~~:,.~~ ,::;~;~:~~
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· Members combat
frustrations, tackle
issues through
collective efforts·.
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News

NATIONAL-NEWS
· Korean War veteraris:marl{SOth
anniversary of armistice signing

it was a vict~ That is the succinct judgment of British scholar , ~ ·
John Keegal\ one of the world's leading mifitary historians.
. Retired Temple Unrlfflity professor Russen F. Weigley, fo~r:,a.t
hi.iorian of the American Arrrr(. puts it this way: "The commi,ni<ts,
alter Korea, never again challenged us with an OFen military
aggression.•
'

PHILADELPHIA - No one ever caned them the greatest genera•
tion.
For a half-century, ~erans of the Korean War have livod with the
stigma that they were the first Americ.in fighting inen not lo come
home winners."Ll,e everybody else, I guess, I just tried to forget 1t,•
recalls Bill Hosler, 72. of Mechanicsbl.rg. Pa. who was wounded in •
mortarattad.
The thrtt-year•long Korean \Var, which dragged lo a dose on July
27, 19S3, has long been viewed as a stalemate al best, an A.'llerican
WACO, Tua.; - In a strenuous defeme of B.!ylo(s basketbaU prodefeat at worst.
•
gr•m. head coach Dave Briss on Monday rejected anegations Iha: his
It was a grin<fmg. ugly kind of war, in which U.S. torus did some
players NIie received aricit payments or other perks speculation that
of U,ei, most courageous fighting in retreat. \\1,en it ended, the foe
. is "unfait but something we v..il get througtL• • ·
· ·
was st,ll standing and the battle tines were about where they had ·.
Bfiss described !he Baylor basketball program as ckan. solid and
started, on the 38th Paranel
.
comp,,serl of upstanding coaches and players. He said he i,. •.bOper•
But now, more than a decade after the Cold Wa(s end. historical
ating IMth an investigative panel that the school set u;, L,st week lo
opinion is turning. Scholars see Korea as the place where the United
w.mine poss,1>1e NCM vior..tions prompted in part by claims made
States fim $Cflt the message that it would expend blood including
by relatives and friends of slain Baylor player Patrick Dennehy.
37,000 fNeS lo stop the spread of communwn.
"There's no doubt we've taken a tough shot during the course of
That message, L,ter reinforced in Vietnam. might NIie deterred ·
aggression on a global scale, including Soviet incursion into We.te,:n · the L,st four or five week."," Brass said, adding L,ter: •0ur program
is arrve and wen.· I c:erta:nly do not feel our program is out of control• .
· Europe or Oijno:Se assault on Ta~vari,

Baylor coach: Program
is clean, calls payment·
allegations ·unfair' ·

'INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Purported voice
. .
·
of Saddam mourns sons
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (OIN)-The purported voice.of.
Saddam Hussein mourns h:S two dead sons and hails them as .. '.•
martyts on an audiotape broadcast Tuesday by the Arabic-language
network Al Arabiya.
·
.
On the tape, the speaker said to be Saddam thanks Cod that his
sons had the opportunity lo die as they cf,d kly 22 during a fierce
firefight v.ith U.S. troops in the northern city of Mosul
The tape was rekased one week after Uday, 39, and Qusay, 37,
were lulled.
"The souls of great people have been elt'Vated as marfyrS and
returned to its aeator. They are ble precious birds in the presen« of
merciful God,• the voice says.
"Your brothers Uday, Qusay and Mustafa, the son of Qusay, have
an stood a great fight as befiovers, in Mosul Mer a hard fight against
the enemy r..sting six full hours, the enm,y could not get to them
a:ter ~rrounding them with an its equipment until they fired
missiles via airpl4nes."
The speaker, using the third person. wen: on lo say: if Saddam
Hussein had the oi,tion to saaifice other sons. other than Uday and
Qusay, Saddam Hussein would have saaificed them the same
honorable way. "It is ou: duty. It's a duty on every ber.ever. Our
freedom and patrioti:m call upcn every befit'Vtr to sacrifice

themselva We must be of those believers who make history and
testify to our bravery.'
·· •
· · , · ··c·
O"N has not ind?pendently confnm~ that the voice is Saddam's.
If it is his voice, the tape could convince skeptical Iraqis who'. ·
doubted the US. reports that Uday and Qusay were killed, even after
the U.S.-led Co.at'ion Provisional Au•hority permitted the release of •
photographs and vi.!eo of the bocfies.

..Army fights
to regain Lib~ria port_
MONROVIA, Liberia - Liberia government troops say they are
mounting a heavy counterattack lo drive rebels from the se'cond ,
city of B!Jchanan after its fall dealt a major blow:., embattl~ .
·
'
.
President Charles Taylor.
But as fighting continued Tuesday, the main rebel faction,
Liberians United for Reconciliation and Oemoaacy (LURD), said
it had declared a un~ateral ceas~fire in its battle lo capture the
·,
•
capital Monrovia, Reuters reported.
The head of LURD's delegation al peace talks in nearby Ghana
said the rebels would withdraw to the port where they would
await p14nned West African peacekeepers.· ·
However, Liberia's lop negotiator in Ghana rejected the
cease-lire offer, saying rebel fighters must withdraw from lhe
cap~al Monrovia altogether, Reuters_ reported. •

Five-day Foret~st

Today

··Partly doudy
Cha~ce of _rain
.Partlydoudy
Partly cloudy
, Partly cloudy

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
, Sunday.
Monday,;

High 84
Low62
Partfydoudy.

The Tuesday ecrtion of DE Almanac shouid have read "lion's .
RUMing Back Barry Sanders ret:res in :,99~ The DALY EcYPlW<
regrets the error.
·

Registra:ion is underway for the Third Annual Brian DeCrane
Memorial Golf Tournament.
The event. which will take p14ce Sept. 13 at Stone Cree\ Golf
Course in Makanda, is designed to raise funds for the Brian DeCrane •
Memorial Lr1,rary fund and technology improvements for the SIUC
College of Agricultural Sciences.
·
The entry fee is $35 before Sept. I and S50 after Sept. I, It includes
18 holes of golf and a dinner afterwards. .
.
The tournament is a four-person saamble. Entrants can either create your own team or the organizers can aeate one.
Mall entry fc,nns to Ointon Wolff, 598 Jennifer Ave. C.rm~ IL
62821. Make checks payable to Brian DeCrane Memorial fund. Be
sure lo include name, address, phone number and number of Plav'.
ers.
.
Sponsors ate also need to sponsor holes and gifts. For more infor•. ·
mation regarcfmg sponsorship, contact Barry Beaupre at 6l8-S293669 or Oinlon Wolff at 6111-S99-6086.
The sponsors have also resenied a block of 10 rooms at the
Hampton lfln in Cl;rbondale. ro, reservations ~ll_618-54!Hi900,
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the summer scm<>ler cx«pt during vacations and exam w«ks by the
students of Souther., Illinois UniT<nity at Carboruhle.
,
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College Street from west of the Police Sllltion" entrance~ Wall
SIJeet will be resrided lo one lane of traffic. Traffic may be delayed
for short periods between Monday, July 28 and Friday, Aug. I at 6:00
pm; Please use alternate routes if poss,1>1e. ·,

SIUC_Police Department
· earns sta_te, nati_onal ·awa_rds

Plu~TIHOP l-UP£Jll~"TL~DEST:

rxr. 243

Buu: MuutOLIAND

The SIUC Police ~artment recently won state arid nationai

:;::rrJ_s, both of which rea,gnized the f~ for excellence.in pub~
. The campus.department was awarded first plad in the university
. porrce d~rtment cfrvision of the llfanois Traffrc S.fety ChaTTenge
. · and ~amed second place in its category for the National Oiiffl' . ,.•
Challenge. The force's ~Ol'f in the state's traffrc safety competition
automatically quafifres the d~rtment lo advance to_the national
a!nlest.-.
.
..

, The DAILY EGYPTIAN, thestudcnt·runncwsp:aperofSIUC,is~mmittcd tobcingatrustcdsourccof .
information, commentary and public dixoursc while hdping rc:idcrs understand the issues affecting their lives. ·
h
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NEWS

Carbondale . b0co,kstQre~,.g~t re~d_y,bµsineSS·
All. th.ree bookstores step

~P ~ffoits to. hitJ ne\v emp~py~~s '~'.: ~ ..

.

.

Burke Wasson
the sidewalk.• ·
,. we've brought on about SC\,:n."
.:cD.;::.ai"-'ly._E""gyp"'-"-'t""ia'"'"n'--______ ·
.Most Carlx>ncWe businesses say
As for the number of students
.. sidcw:ilk tr:iffic: will' be at the high- returning to SIUC, each of the book-' ·
Schnucks store manager Tom est point of the yc:ir during the days stores said it's ready forthe c.'ullengc.
Eakins knows he c;umot. dday_ pre~ reyolving around !he start of the fall . _ Aha.-t said although he has not
.•. paring for what will once again tum semester. A. co-1T1.1.nagcr at the Wal-.: yet heard any information ;i.bcnt the
CarboncWe upside down-the return Mart Supcrctr.ter s:aid the. amount University's fall enrollment f gures,
ofSIUC students in the fall semester. · · of his store's sales from· the summer . Saluki Bookstore will carry more rat"Now is the time when we st.ut usually double tow:ird the beginning : -books thanlastyc:irbccausc of the big
thinking about all the stuffwe're going . of the semester, • . ;, ·, . ., . , response L'ic store got from freshmen ·
to bring in prior to the students com- ; _: · The maiugcr said although Wal-.· • rcsening their books:
·
ing; Eakins said. "We ha\'e to."
.
. Mart has ordered a little more stock:::.:, However, Ahart said he w:ints
All that "stu~ includes hiring new , than the store normally cirries fo~ the ·: • students to know that his bookstore
employees, adding to stcre imi:ntorics, · : start of the fall semester, the increased .· is catering to more than just the freshplanning promotions . and gh'l::I\Ya}" • busi~ makes it hard for employees to · ·man class..
.
:and, in the case of Saluki Bookstore,. k.ccp certlin items on the 'shdves. · . - : ; ."There's people• who've gone to
tr)ing to book b:ands to play.
· "It's hard just because of the bulki~ Unri:rrity Bookstore their fust year
"Wc11 lmi: :a band pby for a couple . ncss of some-items like futons; the · :and p.id more money for their books ·
hour. C\'CI)' day during rush week," Wal-Mart manager said. ."We !mi: and didn't get as much· used stuff,"
said Chris Ahart, who will take
enough, but it's just hard to keep a lot Ahart said. "We kind of:~ de:µ,.
as ITl.1.n:tgcr of Saluki Bookstore. on outat~oe time because they're so big... morewithpcople,~oarctakinguppcr,.
J\londay. "\Ve,ahv.i)~ try to do some . Small dorm refrigerators and TVs arc· 'lcii:lc1asscslikethe300sand400s;We' ·
wacky stuff to get people to conic the same w:iy:
. . . have m,ore used books than anybody
out."
_
·
Eakins said commodities like fresh else, so they end up coming here."
Ahrt s:aid his employees :lf': w:,_rk- meat, bread .and milk arc in high .
Ahart said about 60 percent of the
··
ingasfastastheycantogetthestorc's ,dcrn:and at Schnucks because, when store'.stcxtbooksareuscd. ·
ITl.1.rkcting stntcgy int:ict for the st.ut · students get .10 Carix,nda!e,' they don't
'Johnson said 710 w:is encouraged
of the fall semester. He said that work Im,: fresh food.
. last yell'_ by the increase.in freshman
includes planning with local r:idio ~t:l- '· "\Ve Im,: a tignif1cmt increase in enrollment, and he expects that
tions, newspapers :and the new student ·. business, ·cspcci:ally during the fint inc:rcasc to continue.
information packctthat is gni:n out to · weekend; Eakins _said. "It's rc:ally
"We're gearing up for a busy
students eachyor.
across the bo:ard because n,: find that August, and hopefully they'll ha,,: an
Saluki Bookstore, which is located not only the student population comes a,:n bigger freshman class than they
on East Grand A\'cnuc acoss from .into town, we just ha,,: more people in had last year; Johnson said.
P-mch Penny Pub, will also be offering town. All the businesses gear up with
Each of the bookstores said the
discounts to incoming freshmen who their iabor, so there's more people."
second or thin! week of September
had =-cd tatbooks with the store.
Each of C:arboncWe's bookstores usually signals a drop-off in tc:xtbook
Ahart said those freshmen will rcccn,: as wel! as W:al•M:trt, Schn,,,.Jcs and sales as classes ha,,: already been in
coupons for fn:c bumper stickers, S3 off Kroger west said an effort is m:ade to session for :a fow week.•. At that point,
luts and shirts, :and S10 reduced frcm a hire new employees to combat the new the stores tend to focus more on clothclothing purchase of at least S50.
wa,,: of customrn. Some businesses ing and University apparcL
710 Book Store, 710 S. Illinois like Wal-J\fart and 710 fill their labor
"We're sct\\ith store merchandise;
A,,:., is also dm:loping·promotions ·short:agcsbyhiringtcrnporuyemplO)- Summen said · about Uni.,.ersity
for the start of the semester. Store ccs. ,
Bookstore. "\Ve\,: got a lot of great
m:anager Randy Johnson said . the . "\Ve nonn.tlly hire anywhere from nC\v stuff. ,There's some \'Cl)' nice
store will be gi~ing away items such :t~ to SO rclativdy,tempor:iry employ- . Saluki mcrclw-.Jise,in here like new
as calendus, Saluki foodr.tll schedules ces to work back-to-school," Johnson· ·shirts, new blankets, -Ile\\, mugs.".
and, for the first time, w:iter to parents said. "Righ~ now, \\'I: hire a lot of girls
Jc,hnson said while 710 does focus
R0• llllff LT0NS - OAt1.Y £c'1"..-JIAN
who accompany their children lo the to work registers for the week before, : more on gift itcrr.s than textbooks in
bookstore on the Friday and Saturd:ay the week of and the week after the fall th: latter part of the semester, that David Cox, 20, carefully adds text books to the waterwell
shape that the book display will form at University Bookstore in
before the full semester begins.
sancster begins."
trcn:l ius lessened in recent years.
· Aside from store promotions :and
Jeff Summers, the ac:ting ITl.1.n:tgct
"\Ve ha\,: to keep a foc:us on the Student Center; Cox says that there is a lot happening at the
gn,:;aw:iys, Johnson said 710 will uy ofUniversity Bookstore in the Student textbooks just about )'l::lr round now bookstore in preparation for the return of students.
Whcnc,.'Ct' students come in to~ it so they can get in and cx.t as fast as
to be as invoh-cd with the Uni\'ersity's Center, said his store has been :able to because the University has a lot of
welcoming C\'Cllts as it can.
buck the hiring t1end because of the classes tha~ st:lrt and stop in the middle items, Johnson said the key is m:aking they can.
it
easy,
csproa!ly at the st.ut of the
"The earlier you get what )'OU
"\Ve participate in C\'l:')'thing high number of returning emplO)'CCS.
of the semester; Johnson said. "Pl1.s, I
.
need, the less headaches you're going
\\,: can possibly p-.trticipate with on
"I think all our hiring has been think as people's bud~ts tightc., up, semester.
c:impus like. the open house at the . done, so I guess we're ready," Summers they ha\,: :a tendency to put things off. ' "We just try to m:ake it as easy as to ha.,.c."
Rec Center and things of that n:1turc; said. "There-arc a number ofreturning._ So,\\,: try to still Im,: books a,':lilablc possible for them," Johnson said. "We
Johnson said. "\Ve'llalsoallowstudent students from last semester who arc for them when they're ready to come urdcrstand there's :a lot of stuff f· ing &porlL't' Burk IVa=n can ht rradxdat
on in the first week, so,,,: try to
hvasson@,bilyegyptian.com . ·
groups to come in and set up s~ff on_ coming. back_ to hdp ...s, and I guess in."
·

m,:r.

make

.•

University-Bookstore prepares for fallsemester
Linsey Maughan

to go good; she says.
.
store, is in the middle of the textbook ac:tion.
And the Uni\"ersity Bookstore is ready.
The football hdmets arc among SC\-cral new
"We're getting in the fall books, big time,"
Br:ind nC\v tcxtbooL rest on theshchi:s; nC\v
,
t-shirts St)ics hang on the r:icks, and the 2003- · items that the University Bookstore has stocked he said. ·
for the fall. Th= arc also dccoratni: pl11Sh
He said they Im,:~ lot ofhdp trying to get
For those ending their summer classes, it's the 2004 DawgBook is av:ulablc.
start of :a ,i:rywdcome break. But for those.,vho ·
Gener.ii ·Merch:andise Manager Shcil:a Saluki signs and plush key chains featuring dif~ the new and used books out as they're coming
.
ha,,: been off all summer from courses, the days, Edwards pointed to :a shdf full of mini SIU ferent SIU sports balls, such as basketballs and , . through. .
baseballs. There arc also-nC\V Auto Windshidd L. ~ "Were doing our best to make sure that all of
hours and minutes until the fall semcstrr bq,oins Saluki football hdmets.
·
·· ·
the books that arc nccdcd arc here," he said.
only slip fastrr :and faster :nvay.
"This is something that I think is really going Shades, nC\V hat st)ies :and nC\V graphic tees.
The popular DJ,vgBook c:ime in early this
Nau1T1.1.nn said that the only problem they\,:
year and costs S3.95. While the agenda page lay-:.. seen .is .that 18. percent of, professors h:n,:n"t
· out is slightly different, the coupons and cxtcnm,: responded in_ regards to whether or not they :arc
information included inside rcnuin the same.· \ using the s:ame textbook again this yc:ir, despite a
"Pcoplec:all,c:ill:andc:all,askingifweha\,:it;, mid-Aprildcidlinc.
.
·
Edwan:!ssaid, "Wcusuallysclloutofthem.". 'iThlsisanincomi:nienc:ctoboththebookstorc
. The r:inge of possibility at the bookstore is and the students;.;
wider than C\'Ct' this yc:ir.
.
It provides less time for Naum:ann to find
"Ir's getting ~tter, there's more ,-.riet)·." says the best deals· on ncccssary texts ,vhcn it comes
St:icy Gray, a senior :and cashier at the bookstore. to .which retailers he ordc:s fiom; which will
'1ncy're getting more ·stuff that the students inevitably affect how much students pay io rent
w:int, instead of just bringing in whatC\U they and buy books.
. . ·, , ·
.
want.".
· · ··
.. . · ,
It also pbces students :afa dis:advantage when
Kristin Foreman,· another cashier at the it's time. to. purclusc ~ k s and the profcs.· bookstore who is also a senior, agrees. ·
· sor .w not specified what they require for the
"I_"he;c's a l?t mo~ ~othes, b2dqucks :and· course.·
,. - _
supplies, she 531d. · . . . . • .. ..·. . .. '. . . . .
Still, fof the most part, things arc going wcll
, · · · 'rhc girls listro
items that will ~ at the Univmity Bookstore.
·
"We dcfinitdy ha,,: f!'Ore books than wcvc .
on-campus-ming c:isier:for those in residence
.:.. halls, such_ as ironing ~ 503P, hair dye, C\'Ct' lud,• Naumann ~cl, ''.We're cndca,-oring to .
de~tand~poo:·:: . ,-_., ;:-: •. L·, '.get_mo~used_books,ct~er_.~gh.1>;•1/~~r
. Basicncccssttlesarccloscrnowthanlicfore~ ,;·_.usedthrough'lvholcsalcrs.·~:;.·. ,.i: :-,• :".. '.;
: ~ ' s no need togo"ofTanipusi(>oo'don't : ··•tt's a·win-win situ:ation for i:-.·aybcxfy·that

Daily Egyptian

sc:v=.J

~o~kstore, •· locat~d.

St~d,en(C!!~;;r,:;i;:d -~~ E~luki .1:3'n!li~t~~tg~:;~~-3:r·\::::_/.:\::-~ti, ~?i. ;_'·( : .}::.(· •:;

t

The Unive~sity
in th~
· items for the upcoming fall semester. SIU fa11s can now get into the scho_ol spirit ·• is:abundantandbusyorga!l,1zi11gforfall:: ;:: , ' - · .. &pcrtL't'~Ma11gha11~.bnt-a~da1. • {; 't ..
just intime forthe' _sta~ o_f the. new sei:i,ester:'.
.
.
.'
:.. 1im Naumann; the n<:\Htttw.rtigu bt~ i'.; ... "ltl\:itl~illi!MM,t~.Mth1·HIH j . : • :
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COLUMNIST
1:'he_State

of
Nature
By Brian Ebers
bnarucb@siu.rdu

The brain and the.
thought. process
Southern Illinois is an unusual pl.tee. Some people think
we are cultur.illy b:icl..·w:uds, but I disagree. It's kind of cool to
Ii,,: in a place where mulk~ :.re fore>-cr in vogue.
Becmsc the important thing to remember is that hai~l)ies
are less important than the spongy organ that pulsates quietly
beneath -yes, the brain.
Brains are responsible for e\'etything. Brains ha,-c dreamd
up the Unh-crse, cilculated a distance to the sun and C\'Cn
.
roncei,-cd of miserable things like Pcm-er Point presentations.
So as you c:m pl:unly s:e, the brain is a pretty spccw thing in
· this vast ,,i!demess of space.
At this point, I want to tell :'Ou a little story.
A lo11g time ago, men \\'Cre troll-like and women \\"Cre
equally as hideous. These l <lOr creatures closely resembled
apes and had the mental capacity of a dog. But then, mir:iculously, people \\-cre'able to think. Why did it happt.n? And
when?
-;
Well, }"Ou11 be.waiting for a might)' long time to get
an anm-cr to that.one. NC\-crthdess, the f.tct of the matter remains that God (whoops, can I
that?) awoke these
pathetic cre.ttures and endo\\-cd them with the gift of reason.
Before the Middle Agei: expired, people ran ~bout~ day
like savages armed to the throat \\ith daggers, knives and
sword.<.
The;, slC\v each other like animals in a draconian sl)ic. But,
gradually as tl1c Brain C\'Oh-cd, C\'CO the barbarian horde was
willing to put down its crude weapons for the sake of diplomacy.
Much later, after the Brain made more ad\':lnccments,
scientists such as Galileo, Ne>,1on :u,d Copernicus, whose
theories \\-ere a rcwlsion to C\-crybody's brains, emerged. The
Copernican theory, or the Heliocentric Theory, which held
that the Earth revoh'CS around :he sun and not the opposite,
created qwte a stir in the 14th cenrwy.
Most peasants, \'assals, sla,'CS, peons, lords, clerics and
monarchs beliC\-cd the Earth simply hung, suspended at the
center of the Uni\'CrSC, and C\'Crything else re>"Oh-cd around
an Earth peopled \\ith God's spec;al creatures, because, it was
supposed that God designed it so. .
.
Therefore, you can begin to appreciate how science is often
seen as corrupting to religious beliefs.
Presently, the Brain Jppe= to ha,-c adapted consummatdy. Things are fur adv.meed now. People no lor.ger ,,ish
to fight. but gm-cmments still do.
Organization is C\-crything and comfort is King.
Somcti.'lles I wonder if people C\'Cn care to remember the hazy
details of our birth in the Unh-crse when their eyes are fore>-cr
turned to the future.
So, with alarming celerity, the Briiin is C\'Ohing at a brisker · · ·
pace than C\'Cr. Our knowledge as a people doubles C\-cry
couple of)-car5, hut so do the hazards and perils associated
with the growth.
I got into education to join this amazing re\'Olution of
thought that is happening e=ywherc.
I think what\\,: all need is a way to reconcile the past with
the present.
:
So long until next semester, hopefully, unless the DE cuts
my column, in which case 111 not rcm.-n.
fa-cryone ought to keep on working to solve ~ of the
problems, and to ke..1> on spreading the IO\-C, it's only going to
hdp.
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Where is additional pay·
with additional duties?

milLons of people. Also, Al Gore did not uy to "stcii
the 2000 election. It is Grorge W. Bush - (remember
500,000 MORE people \'lltcd for Gore) with the collU5ion
of tlut umc Coun wh0<e actions are condemned by the
Christian right 2Jld by systematic \'lltcr intimi..:..tion and
In ~ the anicles in the Southern Illinoisan 211d
fraud in Florida -who stoic it.
Dmy Eg)'Ptim concerning raises for employees working ,
By all objcctr,-c standards, Bush is a usurper who is
in the Urm-cnity's media d,putnicnt, I am hopeful for my · holding power illegitimately, but I don't hear conscrvatni:s
. own sinution. Since these sn-cnl employees reccn-a! niscs
condemn the Supreme Court for abrogating their responfor added duties :o their job dcsaiptions, I am looking forsibilities in this matter. As per the usual blathering about
wud to my 0\\11 raise 211d raises for s.:v=I people I know
how not prosmiting gays 2Jld lesbians for ha,ing _sex with :
who woric in many departments around ampus. All of us
whom they choo.c will lead to lcgalizcd incest, pc:dophili>.,
ha,,: l2kcn on additional duties because ofresigiutions 2Jld
etc. is the wont sort of inflammatory rhetoric dut the ri~1t
by-offs and, like rnc, are doing the jobs of th0<e people.
wing propagandists use to motiv:ite their following.
In my office, where we once had 1n,: ci,il sc:vicc
worlaen 211d four ,rudcnt workcn, ",: now rul\,: thn:c civil
5Ct\1CC workcn. I do the combined jobs of four people, 211d
plu.u,
. the other two civil sct\icc wod...,s ha\,: combined 2 1/2
positions into their one. I know m211y other suff workers
around campus who ha,i: had additional duties pbcrd in
their job dcsaiption from the accumulated by-offs 211d
rcstructuring around campus, not to mention the additional
duties put upon the dq,mmcnw scacwies when the new
accounting system w:as adopted.
Those of us in the ci,.iJ 5Ct\1CC ranks who rctti\-cd no
I re.id Jessia Yorama's article about the SIU niscs
extr:a compensation for these piled-on duties are looking
\\1th mounting scorn for the people hying to justify the
forward to our i n = to fit in \\1th :he policy :as smed
raises occurring on campus. P,rlups Molly D'E.posito is
by SIU spokesman Steve Binder: "The raises are being
correct that the layoffs have nothing to do with the raises,
gi\'en to individuili who will take on more responsibil·
but a raise on 211y state funds ar this time is inappropri•
ity only because of the additiorul duties they will now
ate. S20,IJOO equals someone's job. How do )W justify cut•
assume.•
,.
ting 82 people 211d affcning hundreds of others 211d then
rum around 211d give someone a raise ofSU,000?
Cathie Hutdieson
The !inc about giving "appropriate s:w,y for their ·
u".Jfckrl.CESL responsibilities,• used by Sue Davis 2Jld others to justify the
raises, is a laugh to many of us here on campus.JU5twho do y•iu think is going to :.bsorb the work of the 82 people
b.ido!P.
. - . .
.
:
• ·
,
Who do ]'OU thir.k is going to do the triliung after'
I am ~ting in resr,~ to Mr. Tho~•• letter on
:tfa the bumping l! Jone? How much compensation arc
July 16. It seems tlut Mr. Thomason and many sdf-proyou going to gni: the Office Systems Spccia!ists, Office
cbimcd conscrv:atni:s are fundamcnwly ignorant of how .
Sy.terns Assistants, Accounting Ttths, Administratn-e
the Supreme Court acru.illy works. It is the Court'• rcspon·
Assistants ind many others who arc ul<lng on the addi·
sibility to interpret ANY bw tlut is brought before it to ice tional job duties the 82 people you cut?,
•.
ifit passes constirut:onal muster. States ha-,,: the right to
If there is money to be had for adding •duties 211d
pass ,vtutC\-cr laws th~ choose, but if they an: found to be
rcsponsibilitics,• then I feel it is the "duty 211d rcsponsibilin contradiction of the U.S. Constirution, then they an be
iiy" of the Univcnity to compc~te C\'C'}'Onc who wurnes
considered inv:alid.
. ·- _:
, ~•duties 2Jld n:sponsibilitics.• -· .
· . ' ·.
The argument Mr. Thomason makes is the same one
tlut states used to justifyfun Crow laws and other forms ,_, ·
Bonnie Middleton
of diKrimirution (including lynch laws) tlut oppressed '
. , omimt ttt_.h III. Fw,nfr7 D<ft

~r~Z~~

Raises are unfair
to employees taking
on extra duties

Supreme· court did its job

·or

The Staft efNatzm ap~an nxry othn- Wrdnwlay.
Brain is a smiur in td=lion. His fJierm do not ntcmarily
rtfocl thou eft!H DAILY ECYPTUv.
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Mediacom. finally finishes :µpgra(ies ~te.r two years
Complaints still po_ ur'
int() mayor's office ,

because he ~.id they didn't have 17.·,,·,.".•·.•s,,,·.. ·.,.• ;.•.. ,
.
service. calls·· on Sunday when· I .
knew that . they did. They. said ·
they'd be able to come by two days
Katie Davis
later between 8 a.m. and noon, and ·
DaHy Egyptian
I said I would only be there between
8 and 9 and he said I ~s being
.M~diacom' has brou6ht. cable childish: ·
··
·
,lf
,5':
servire to· the homes of Carbondale · Hollis admits. he still hears a
residenu · since 2001, when it -fe,v complaints about. the service' ..
bought out AT&T Broadband in Carbondale, .but the -number .
and embarked on a 512.S million has dropped dramatically since the ·.
'.venture to update Southern Illinois · company finished -upgrading the: ·.
· systems to the digital age..
. .
system only45 days ago. '.. · '';.:.;:,:
Two years later, the project is
"While the upgrad~ was going; ·
completed · and
there w:is disrup• ·
general
service
tion :. and , sa:he · ·
has · imp_r~\-cd,;, ''T{tere's no easier way problems·, $() we:,,'
·•
had· .i few more •·
but .some ct1zens "
·
.
• • ·• • • ·
still have some
to go about IL But now complaints," he,
complaints about
the upgrades· are . . sai~. . . . .
..
I . d · h
But · since
.Mediacom's · cus•
tomer service.
: : · comp ete an W~; t. e, ! ; the. first. of the
Mediacc,m!~ . coiyipai:iy,~~~!h~' · '.~year,. w~. _have
representative'
customers can start
had !cs! th:in five
Randy
Hollis
•
' •
.. .
. complaints filed
attended
the to enJOY the fruits of that through the city.~
ANANDA WHrn.ocK - 0AtLY EOY"1AN
Carbondale City
labor. ' ' ·.
Hollis attends
Council meeting
_ R.andy Hollis _the · · quar• Randy Hollis, spokesman for Mediacom, presents the improvements that the company has made
.last week to relate
~presentatiw_ l.l~iacom terly Carbondale to its service during the City Council meeting on July 22. Mediacom finished upgrading their system
·
.
the ad\-ances the - - - - - - - - - - - Information and 4_5 days ago.
company had made in its service Tclec~mmunications Commission
and to announce the completion of meeting, where he is presented with· channels · to their lineup, using a inv~lvc customer service.
they're mainly service rela:ed; he
nearly two years worth of upgrades. both written ~:id verbal ccmplaints considerable amount of fiber optics
•The city board that deals with said. "The things we'd like to sec
\Vhile he did deliver his speech, from Carbondale resident~.
· and expanding the signal to accom- complaints works with Mcdiacom •. improved, they want as well."
he was also bombarded with comHe said that even through the modate the increase in channels.
They do 60 to the meetings, but
plaints by Carbondale Mayor Brad peak of upgrades, his company han•The process has been disrup- people keep com?laining; he said.
&portn Karu DIZW
Co!e about the level of customer died less than 30 written co1.1plaints tive," Hollis said.
can he rra,hed at
"They may be nice in . taking
•:
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
service the company provides.
filed through the commimon.
•There's no easier way to p;o the compl:iint,, b:;c thert are still
Cole said he averages about
•1 liken the upgrades to remod- about it. But now the upgrades arr: pro!>lems."
one phone call, one letter or one cling a hou.e, but that's even a little complete and we, the company and
Linz Brown, a member of the
con\·ersation related to Mcdiacom easier,• Hollis said.
the customers; can start to enjoy the Tdecommunications Commission,
To file a complaint with the
service every day, and rarely arc
which was . formed to evaluate
•It's not the most fun process, fruits of that labor."
Carbondale Information and
they compliments.
and you find things you didn't know
. Although Cole said Mediaco.:O Carbondale's cable service provider,
Telecommunications Commission,
"I have not had problems like were there, like. when you knock has made great strides in terms said though they have heard some
contact the Carbond.lle City
this before; Cole said Tuesday down a wall at an ·old hou.:e.•
of the upgrades and the addition complaints, it has been straightened
Attorney's office
afternoon.
· Mediacom added about 15 of high-speed I·.temct access, the out.
,; at 457-3251
•\Ve- al~':lys -, get some, but
"He said I was being childish _basic cable channels and 60.digi~a_l proble~ns that he cont_inucs to hear

!:::},f,~~~;'.:\~
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EARS
FOR·

.

Colorado
Mountain Grown

SWEET YELLOW
'CORN
In-husk

·1os1
. FOR

.

RAMEN NOODLES
3 oz. pkg.-AII

-

Northern. • .

Maruchan

navoo

. et=tsmrl!\1

We icapt III m*,' dctllt ardsl

BATH TISSUE
Reg. $1.69-4 roll pkg.-Regular rolls

mm
Schnucks

PASTA,

Reg. $1.19-16 oz. box-Regular or
thin spaghetti, vermlcdll ore~ rrewonl ·
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Students learn to share
and care while tendir~,g
summer gardens

-

story by SHAFIQUR RAmtAN

K

hairul Islam, a graduate: student in political science from
B.\ngladc:sh, stopped buying vcgct:iblc:s from grocery storc.s for
the last two·wcc:ks as he has abundant supplies from his 1,ardc:n.

"\Ve: arc: having fresh vegetables
e\·e:y day. J\Iorco\'er, we: arc sharing
those with friends. and neighbors,·.
Islam said.
Like: Islam, dozens of residents
ofE\·ergrc:en Tcrr~ce and Southern
Hills Familr Housing arc involved
in the gardening this summer.
Family Housing coordinated the:
gardening by preparing the ground
located at the corner ofl\lcLafferty
and Pleasant Hill roads and
distrib.iting the plots among the
residents.
.
Jamie K. Corr;Family Housing
Cominunity Aide, said that 36
plots were dis!ributed among the
re~idellts of Evergreen Terrace: and
Southern Hills on a first come,
first served basis. Some of the 36
plots were not cultivated as a few
people: g:m, up, she said:
The: family hou~ing started processing the: gardens at the beginning of l\larch. "\Ve_ till lands,
fertilize: those and assign the plots
to the residents," Corr said.
"Usually priority is given to
the previous gardeners. Almost
half of the peopic arc returning
gardeners:

Corr said people: usually grow
tomatoes,
cuc:umbcrs,
green
p~ppcri, zu,cchini, .brocco,li .an_d .
lettuce.
She' said : people from all over ·
t'ic world take part in the gardening and "everybody has a different
style:."
"It's like a patchwork quilt," she
said
Corr, who has bc:en im-olved
.
•
,
.
.
ALll:X HAGLUND - DAILY EavfPTIAN
with the gardening project for The community garden at the ::orner c~ Pleasant Hill and Mclafferty has been put together by
20 years,· said residents consider
residents
of
the
Evergreen
Terrace
and
Southern
Hills
family
housing
areas.
The plots were started in
gardening as a peaceful and quiet
March and many different types or vegetables were grown and shared by the different residents.
famiiy activity.
"People: rnake friendships in the
depressed," Deyab said. .
"These \'egetables are good for
garden and they share their prod- in the plot.
"And gardening is an c:xcellcnt everybody, particularly for young
"Each time you come here and
ucts with neighbors," she: said.
children,•
Yong Huang, :i doctoral student see vegetables growing. This is way for relaxation."
He added that gardening is an
Deyab and his family take their
in environmental resources and a very enjoyable and satisfactory
two ,·hildren while they work in excellent way of interacting with
policy from China, is gardening feeling:
neighbor, and building good relaMohammad Deyab, a doctor~! the garden.
mainly for fun.
.
"lt's like a picnic for the kids," tions with them.
He and his wife: work two· to student in English from Egypt,
"You talk to your fellow gardcnthree days a week in the garden. is gardening this summer for the Devab said.
Sanjay Chowdhury, a graduate ers, exchange: information and
They arc: gardening for the first third time.
student
in
workforce
education,
.
share
the vegetables you grow,"
His wife was a student and she
time in their life:. ·
"We used to Jive: in a big city COl'flpleted the doct-:>ral program returned to · gardening ·for. the - Chowdhury said.
second year.
•
·
..
back home: and we did not have recently.
"l\ly wife ism c:xcell_cnt.cook
., ·R~porttrShafiqurRahman
The Deyab family. doc:s the
any space available: for gardening,W
and fresh veg~iables make her
'
ranhtrtath~dat
sa;d Huang, who grew cuc:umb·:rs, - gardening for a little diversion.
·
· cditor@siu.edu
"As a student you become. happy; he: said
green beans, romatoes and mdor..s

>·

Young smokers playing-with fire
Governor signs four--bill
sc1I
Tom Majeski
package to aid ·fire departments

,· Segal said the flavored Camds
a little
better in urban areas and an: popular at coffee
shops and sidewalk cafc.~ Sales were b-isk when
ST. PAUL, Minn. (KRT)- Alexis thecigarcttes\\'Crcfirstintroduccdaycarorso
l\kKinnis began smoking in high school By ago but ha\,: since tapered off a bit, he said•.
· the time she quit three,-»-. ago, she was smok·
According to Jle CDC sun,:y, the pc:rccnting between 10 and 20 cigarettes a day. One: age of adult smokers char.gcd little between
night ab;out a year ago, she resumed ,.making 1996 and 2001. But 38 states and the District
after a two-year hiatus bcc:aust she wanted to ·of Columbia showed increases in "someday
taste: a cigarette again.
'
.
smokers" - people like McKinnis who said
But this time it's different, McKinnis said. . they smoked, but n<,t C\'Cl')' day.
·
·
Rather than smoke C\'1:1)' da31, tl.c 25-ycar-old . The biggest gabs in pan-time smokers Wal:
Minneapolis resident only /&mokcs t!1rce or in the District cf Columbia (from 26.8 percent
four cigarettes when she'! at a bar, having a in 1996 to 41.2 pcrcc:nt in 2001), Utah (from
fe-.v clrinks with friends. On r.irc occasions, she · 16.4 pcrcc:nt to 31.2 percent), Oregon ,185
. mig'.1t smoke a cigarette while driving or step pcrcc:nt to 26.8 pcrcc:nt) and North Dakota
outside at home .i..1d light up.
. ·
(from 165 pcrcc:nt to 29.2 pc:=n:).
"As an occasional smoker, I don't have any of
_The trend toward social smoking conccms
the problems that I had before,• McKinnis said. anti-tobacm :im'OCltC: because smoking at any
•!t"s an indulgence: now, not an addiction." - , ,: - IC\tl arries with it potentially deadly health
The concept of pirt-timc smokers defies risks. Furthermore, many of these part-time
the: traditional belief that p:oplc either smoke smokers n,:ntJallywill discc,;,:r that they ha\,:
or they don't. But a recent sun,:y by.the: Centers become ':iddictc:d to nicotine.
for Disease ControLind Pn:vcntion in Atlanta• . "The_ whole phenomaion docs worry me;
found _that part-time smokers represent a fast_. •said Dr. Ma!C ManlC)', cxc:curh,: director for
growing segment of the: 23 percent ofAmericm the Center for Tobacco Reduction :ind Health
adults who ~make. Many of those arc young Impro\'cment ;,1t Eagan-based Blue Cross arid
:iJults, people in their 20s and 30s, who bdie-.-c Blue Shidd of Minnesota.· "faeryonc: who
a cigarette now and then won"t nccc:ssar:ly lead becomes addicted dcics so because it sneaks up
to a lifelong habit. .
.
· ·
_
on them. There arc a lot 0f people: who don"t
The trend, which· worries ~nti-tobacco . consider themselves smokers because they only
a<hix:ates, has not bee.; missed by the tob:icco smoke on weekend..'· liut many of them will
realize that they want
industry.. R.J.. Rcyi.olds, -·the: · cnmp.iny that wake up· soinc day
makcsCamcls,hasintro<luted_alinr-offlavorcd a daily cigarette. People arc pla)irig with fire
cigarcnes-vanill:!, chocotitc mint and citrus, when they takc:."riskswith nicotine. It's not
for il\S\_incc: - some say is aimed at consumers so:ncdung you want to be hooked on.•
who only smoke occasionally, surl1 as following
. The Blues' Manley said part-time smcking
_a meal . ·· · ; ; . ·
· ·.·
_is a phenomenon of teenagers and people in
,nany 50-y•=-oid
Company spokeswornan· ,Ellen Matthews their 20~ "You don't
said the Camel '. Exotic Blends come in tin . social smokers; he· said.·
'
carfy ~llm priccs_aiid _arcdcsigncd-'
In an attempt to countcnct_ the ;,larmfor adult Camd smokers who '\"3nt a little bit° ing trend, Manley and his collc:agucs :It the:
oharietyonoccasion.":
~~
Center for Tob:icoo Reductic-n ·arid 1-icalth
. But .. Randy .. Segal,; owner, ;of'. Sq,r.d Imp=-cmcnt ha\-C teamed \\ith the American
Wholesale, a Minncapor.s· tob:icm distributor, , Cancer Society in. an effort to find our what
.S:tid the fLr,orcd, cigarettes, _arc_ marl-.eted to · messages rcsorua: with young pcopjc. TI1e goal
coUcge stude11~ primarily women.
will be to cncrurage them to f.aa: the possibility
' ·"(RJ. Reynolds) ·won't· 5:IY that, but tlaat · ·thar the:)· might be addicted to nicotine whc:n
~• ta.,~_1l~ target,"-~ saiJ.
they t~i!1k.~hcy ar_c 1191, ~ said.
;
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Amber Ellis
Daily Egyptian

dcpartmc:nts and taxpayers:
House Bill 120 allows fire protection districts
,
to charge :my non-resident, who doesn"t :tlrcady
G ..v. Rod Blagoje-.ich signed a four-bill pay for fire SCJ'\io:s, 10 pay for :my fire :ind
package into law last week that will p=ide · emergency services rccei\'ed.
·
assistance for fire dcpartm~nts across the state.
Rep. l\like Bost, R-l\lurphpboro, who has
A task force put together a nine-bill package w.irkcd in fire services, said that the ne-.v law
last year 10 rrovi::le assist:mcc: to fire departments would apply to a fire district that responds to a
across the state. Eight of tht nine bills passed burning car on the highway. If the people who
the General Assembly and were waiting on ~e arc in the \-chicle li\-c outsid~ of the d;•trict,
go\'ernor"s ~ign~turc.
local taxpa)-crs should not have to take care of
When Bla!'.),~cvich sigr.ed one of the bills the costs.
last month, Illinois became the first state to
The agcnci.-s arc; now able to charge up to
offer a zcro~pcrccnt interest loan program to fire S125 per hour per \-chicle :md S35 per hour per
departments for the: purchase of fire trucks. Fire fircfighten'!'ho responds to an assistance call, but
departments can borrow up -to $250,000 ·and ate unable: to charge for any services that arc less
must repay the loan amount within 20 years.
than S50. ·
·
.
House Bill ·116 allc.ws township. bo.uds to
"This is a way to generate: m,:nue for the
inflict reasonable penalties on ir..JMduals who districts,",Moffitt said. "It is an expenditure to
repeatedly and intentionally set. off false fire have the departincnts go out an assist someone
alarms.
- -- ~, ·: ' ... . --who do:sn't pay for SCJ'\iccs.· .
"False alarms arc costly to dcpartmuits,"
· House Bill 121 ::stablishes an equipment
SJid Rep. Donald l\loffitr, R-Galesburg. "And exchange progr.un _for fire dcpartme,'-s ard fire
while dq-artm~nts arc re.ponding to these [f:ilie distri,ts.
··
al::.rms), it tiies thc:n up in unnccc:ssarywork and .. "There was a huge money shortage in the
slows dowr. their rc-;ponsc time."
state; said Rep. Jim Watson, R-Jacksomille.
Moffitt, a sponsor of the bill, r.aid he wanted "So we had to find :in al:cmath'C to help out.
to make sure he emphasized one word- inrcn\ Vatson said that a fire dcpartrr.c:nr would
tinna!. He said that this biUwas not de!it,'!led to sometimes n:..i:ive an anonymous call tclling
prc\'Cflt anyone who reports a fire in good faith; someone to come out and check the tras.'i at
it is for th=: incfaiduals who knowingly rcpc~ another fire dqmtmcnt beausc that dcpart~faJsc alarms.
,
mcnt rue: just tlarown CJ'Jt some equipment. ,
~we a,e scnding a message to prosccutol:$
"Tiiis will bring much-r.ccdcd as.ctl. 10 rur.tl
that they now ha\,: the tool:: to go after thc:sc areas,• \Vatson said. "And allow departments to
people,W Moffitt said. "\Ve will not tolerate these utilize assets more effectively.•
.
acts:
· · A11h0\.gh Bl~ich ~ signed foi: ,of
Housi: Bill 117 will create an aware= pro- the c:ght bill~ that passed the 111i!l"is Cenc:vJ
gram that will infor.:i fire dcpa:tmc:nts and fire Assembly, Moffitt s,.,id he~ stil! hop.:ful that the: .
districts that any purchases that they make will other three bills will be signed. One of the: bills
be eligible for sales tax exemptions. The program will allow the: state
.marshal to. make Jargc
wil! ilia explain how tr, claim the cxc:mptwn.
orders of supplies arid equipment tt> be- used by
'."There arc a numi:-er of departments, =-tly state fircdcpartmo1t and fire districts.
· distri.."ts, that arc still paying the full amount
Rroorttr Amlm- EUi, tan hr rtath:d at
for purchases," Moffitt said. "Hopefully, this
' ad~s@!:h.ilyegypth11.co!11.
awarcf!css_pr~r:un_will 53\'l: ~!9' for !he,, .
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Southern 11Hnois lagging in bilingual education
SIU prof~ssor
works to ·improve
situation
Jenny Wright and
)Jason Sereno
~cial to the Daily Egyptian
Despite the successes of a recent
st million grant, Southern Illinois
still "suffers from terrible neglect"
in bilingual education, an SIUC
linguistia; professor said Tuesday.
_Speaking to a journalism class,
Joan Friedenberg said that despite
downstate Illinois' recent 90 percent
growth in the number of Hispanic
school children, little attempt has
been made to accommodate those
students' English language learning problems through bilingual
education.
Her grant established the U.S.
Department of Education Bilingual
Education Training for · All
Teachers Program at SIUC.
The five-year objective is to train
school teachers to present academic
subjects in both English and the
students' native language, which
in Southern Illinois is primarily
Spanish.

Throughout the 1800s, the U.S.
melting pot used bilingual education to . teach immigrants , from
hundreds of nations.
Between World War I and II,
during the country's isolationist era,
foreign language education moved
from elementary to secondaiy
schools, and some st.ates cvcn outlawed teaching foreign language.
?riedenberg said what brought ,
the.rebirth of bilingual education
was the.. "longest F1orida •vacation
in histoiy," the immigration of
Cubans into South F1orida in the
late 1950s.
. Cubans. originally bel:,.-rcd. they
would st.ay only a short iime until
Fidel Castro was overthrown. That
nevcr.happ~ned, and the Cuban and
American cultures had to oocxist.
In 1970 the Supreme, Count
mandated bilingual programs · to
help children who could not speak
English or speak it well.
"It is important for people to
learn English; Friedenberg said,
"but also other subjects in a student's native language before they
can learn English well enough:

Friedenberg said Jackson and . tification with four being certified, the counties around Carbondale
Union counties have the great- more than 50 public and private ha\'C experienced an even larger
est need for bilingual ·education school teachers attended. training percent.age growth with no prosince the Hispanic population has . workshops, and·l0 SIUC professors grams in place until her granL
She said an editorial in the
increased 30 and 210 percent, completed · workshops to include
respecth'Cly, with the influx of bilingual techniques in their teacher Southern Illinoisan in 2000
prompted her to write a guest colmigrant orchard and factoiy work- education courses.
To extend the bilingual educa- umn tha~ led to a cont.act from a
ers from Mexico.
Even with the growth in tion mining in Southern Illinois, Cobden teacher.
Friedenberg
They wrote the Sl million grant,
Limited English
said · she will and, after not hearing from· the
Proficiency
speakers
in
"It • •
rt t f
· employ
a Department of Education, followed
IS lmpo an or
satellite
link ,_with another grant application for
their
schools,
people to learn English, 10· the .SIU- · s5oo,ooo.
·
_
area
teachers
arc
inexperibut also other subjects in Edwardsville
With the help of area congress~.
campus
this men, both grants were ·approved,·
enced in bilina student's native ' . fall so teachers but, Friedenberg said; she turned
gual education,
Friedenberg
language before
in the East SL down the mond because she could
Louis area can not implement both programs
said, and often
they
can_leam
English
take the work- simulrancously.
.·
.
relegate these
students to spewell enough. "
shops leading to
·rm· thtilled; Friedenberg said
cial education
_ Joan FrlHdenbul'! certification.
of the funding success.· "I only wish
professor, finguistia s1uc
I 11 i n o i s I would have kept some of the [secclasses.
She
is . a national · ond] grant money to give out more
said the prob•.
lem is that many LEP youngsters leader in bilingual education needs, scholarshipst
Friedenberg, who received · her
lack a full knowledge of their own Friedenberg said.
Children ·in the state speak Ph.D•. as .a U.~. Department• of
language, which makes learning
English along with their academic nearly 120 different languages, Education Bilingual Fellow in eduand Illinois has cic fifth-largest cational psychology, explained that
subjects too difficult.
Friedenberg said her grant has Spanish-speaking population in· bilingual e~ucation in the United
accomplished much in only two the United States. Chicago, which States dates back to the 1500s
has the bulk of the state's Hispanic · when· Europeans were attempting
years.
At this· time 20 SIUC teaching population, is better equipped for ~ to coni,ert Native Americans •to
'
students are seeking bilingual ccr- bilingual education, she said,· but Christianity.

Ohio Sta~e groups .want more t0 rock vote··
Ben Nanamaker

Kelly Studebaker, a senior in ing thclr voting records, campaign
The Lantern (Ohio State U.)
communications, watched TI" and finar.m, biographies and pcrfor- ·
researched on the Internet before mance e\'aluations from about 100
COLUMBUS, Ohio {U- she voted in :he 2000 presidential special interest groups.
They compile dat.a for about
WIRE) - As voter a~thy contin- elccrion.
"I think it's important to vote to 40,000 candidates, f'n!m st.ate legues to affect American '.democracy,
various organizations aie attempting get your opinions across," she said. islative candidates to pmldential
to drum up interest in democracy and "It's only one \-otc, so it couldn't . hopefuls.
educate \-otcrs about the importance hurt."
"Project Vore Smart was started
of well-informed voling.
The League ofWomcn Voters of in the early '90s as an experiment
According to recent Gallup polls,· Ohio provides voter guides fo,- state to sec that if this kind of unbiased
political information was collected,
one-third of all Americans are unable candidates and issues.
,o 11..me one Democratic candidateLocal level organizations, such would anyone care?" Project Vote
forprcsHcnt.
as the League of\Vomcn Voters of Smart spokesn>an Aaron Brock'
Only 31 percent of 18· to 20- Metropoliran Columbus, pro,idc said. :
year-olds eligible to vote did in the · voter. guides about local issues and
"\Vould the public tiy to access
1996 federal elections.
·
candidates.
it? And they do."
Less than 50 percent of all ,-ot· They also hold nonpartisan
Brock said a lot of the informaforums for can-· tion provided by candidates came
crs who registered
to ,-ote in Ohio's
didates and issues primarily from spin doctors and
2002 general elec, , I think it's important on beth the local publicists, and that •many candiand state lc:v- dates choose to stick ,,ith hottopie,
tion did.
to vote to get your
els, said Karen single issue soundbites."
Since the 26th
Rainey, the leg"There's not a lot of real inforAmendment was
opinions across~ It's
islativc director mation out there; he said.
passed in 1971,
only one vote, so it
for the League cf
giving 18- to 20"When most people get inforycar-olds the right
coul dn·t hurt.''
Women Voters of mation; they get it in the form.of
to \'Ote in federal
- Kelly Studebaker Ohio.
soundbites from radio and rclC\isenior, commurucations
A I t h o u g h sion. And these. soundbites really
elections, voting
the organization don't cont.I.in ·much information.".
among that demo' Rainey said that· the·· 2000·
graphic has never approached that of was originally founded to educate
women rn:wly enfranchised by the presidential election was a perfect
other "'g: groups.
The highest voter turn-out for 19th Amendment, the organization example of how C\'Cl)'\-ote counts:
18- to 20-year-olds for presiden- gradually broadened. its aim and
•1 think that the 2000 election
tial elections ocrurred in the first opened mC'Itlbership to men in the brought home the importance of
1970s.
C\'Cr}-one's ,-ore," she said.
)'Car after the 26th Amendment
Rainey said informed voting is
was passed, with 48.3 percent of
A loci example of \'oting's
that.group ,-oting, =ording to the important because elect~d · officials ... importance would be.a school levy•.
Federal Election Commission's \Veb make a difference in our mu.·:·
,..... !'For example, a · school lcvy
...lne people that WC elect
the passes. or fails '\\ith. a. margin' of·
site.
In contrast, the lowest voting · people who arc making decisions just a few \'Otes, when the outcome
n:mout for those aged 65 and above that affect our !i,'CS; she ·said, "\Ve · could have been di.fferent if more
for a presidential election was 62.2 want to know where they stand on people participated," RainLy said.
the issues."
Studebaker said being educated
percent in 1972.
Another organization that pro- before ,otir.g is importanL
Five percent '?f all Americans .
eligible to ,-ore in the 1~6 federal vides mring educatio,1 is. Project
"I think it'~ . vciy important .
elections were age 18-20, but those Vote Sr:iart.
because if you don't kr.ow what
Project · Vote Smart compiles you're voting about, why arc )-OU
voters composed only 3.21 percent
information about candidates regard- there?" she s:ud.
'
of all \-oters.

arc

C;;mmmts

,an6tsmtto
cditor@siu.edu

Texas A&M'Battalion'
·student paper protests
department's demise
dedication to journalism and jour~
nalism students.
.
.
"It's gonna put me and cvciyonc
· else in journalism at a tremendous
disadvantage," said Brown, who
added that some industiy represent.atives h:ive indicated that the
. 'measure would cause them 10 stop .
Robert Alexander
hiring Aggie graduates.
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)
The Battalion is also col.
lecting signatures for a petition,
AUSTIN .. T ~ {U-WiRE) which became popular follo,ving.
- The Battalion, Texas A&M Momlay's blank page, to save the
University's student newspaper, department, but journalism prufesran an almost completely blank sor Douglas Starr is not optimistic.
editorial page Monday as a pro- . •No matter what is being done,
test of Texas A&M President it's not going to succeed in the way
Bob Gates' insistence on closing they want it to succeed," he said.
the · Aggie journalism departStarr . is a member , of the
ment.
..
·
Committee to Affect Change. in
.
The · ·top of· the page Journ:tlism at A&M, whose task
read, "THE TEXAS A&M · · is . to· decide how to reorganize
AD M I N I ST RAT I O N ' S resources from the doomed depart: VISION· OF. JOURNALIS~l." · menL ·, · · ·. ~
.
The bottom of the page ·read,
F:iculty and staff of the journal"SAVEAGGIEJOURNALISM. ism department, he said, would
LET .. YOUR VOICE ,RE be shifted to other departments.
HEARD•. WWW.SAVETH~J Professors would teach classes'in
OURNALISM.COM."_
, . those departments, reducing the
"\Ve're trying to_ make a st.ate-· .. number of journalism classes they
;,,ment that closing.the jour,1alism ·. ·could offer.
•.
., .,
.
•(department here would in away'.·• _The last class ofjournalism stu,~rcprcsent all that white space,"_:_,dents started school this summer .
,·
said Battalion editor True Brown, ·..~and numbers only 55. • • -. .
,an agricultunljournalism,.s.enior; .. The mllve to dismantle the
' The_ journalism · department ~ department . is ·_a mistake, Starr
is scheduled to be terminated in said, but he tonsiders it a final
fall 2004, pending approval from , ,- decision.
A&I\-l's Board of Regents. . .
. "The de:in has told us that it's in
,
Brown said remqving the jour- \ the works right now, that Aug. 31,
nalism department makes a st.ate-, 2004 is the last day that '\\'C11 be a
ment. about the administration's . department: he said.

Pbns to discontinue
Aggie journalism .
department by
·August 2004 proceed

.
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Righi side'up: Conservitive Stu4~nts llleetittWashmgton
Beth Gillin

.

the Advanced Placement test:
To sharpen their minds and

Knight Ridder Newspapers

'!earn to argue their viewpoints, the
WASHINGTON
(KRT)" activists_admittedaftersubmitring
- They came to hear words of · a resume and an essay along with
. wisdom from "Ferris Bueller• scene S375 _ have converged at a stu~
~- stealer Ben Stein, funk:tdclic music dent center_ at George \Vashington
promoter Reginald Jones, bomb- . University.
. ·
.
.
throwing bombshell Ann Coulter;
On July 21, they heard former
and the impossible-to-squelch G. World Wrestling Federation cham~
Gordon Liddy, among others.
pion \Varrior tell them to trust
They came to tour Capitol Hill, !Jgic over feelings and to battle
hear a lecture on "the failures of "the armies of hammerheads" who
feminismt-and hang out with oth- espouse moral relativism.
crs of their kirid.
"Tnosc · who think make the
•
The 187 high school and col· world work. Not those who feel;
lege students who attended the said \Varrior, his bulk encased in a
25th Annual National Conservative black suit, his wrist tattoos pecking
Student Confciencc last ,veek arc . out from white shirt c-lffs.
on the cutting edge of a trend. .
His speech was called, "'Inere's a
. .. . College students today are more Conservative Chip on My Shoulder
conservative than: their parents, ..:. Go Ahead, Try to Knock it om•
·numerous srudies have shown, on . Needless to say, r.o one did. ·
"We offer activist training for
,natters of sex, drugs, war and t.ixes
_ and getting more so. But the students who arc battling to get
. trend hasn't caught up with college their ideas out," said conference
curricula and faculties. It's not easy director Melissa Moskal.
·
being a right-leaning pupil in a left·
"It isn't easy for them. Students
leaning classroom.
. have been. dragged before campus
To hear the conference attend- judicial committees for their bcliels. ·
ces tell it, liberal orthodoxy in the Some have been failed in courses for ·
halls of learning is enforced with a disagreeing with teachers.•
rigidity reminiscent of China under
Hayley Skousen, 17, a senior at :
Mao.
Irvington High School, moved to
"Most professors ·are liberal. New York from a Christi~n prep
They try to preach to rou, and it's school in Florida and was "shocked
hard to disagree with them because at the way teachers bash people
your grade is on the line; said Lisa like Rush Limbaugh and. Ronald
Stewart, 20, a junior at Bentley Reagan, with jokes and slurs and
College, a busirr'css school outside sarcastic remarks."
Boston.
She tries to speak up in class "to
The curriculum is "biased to the· let snidents know there's another
lcft" at the High School oftl1c Arts side," Skousen said.
in conservath-c Orange County,.
TI,e . conference, she hopes,
said Ruthie Bornstein, 15. "'Incre•s~, will "help me_ better articulate my
not enough about American his- view,:
tory, but you have to learn about
Catherine Carre,. 19, a junior
Islam and women's·studies to pass at· Perinsylvania 'State University,·

recalled how she got an F ~n an party; said Rob Maury, 26, a
· They aren't into casual sex,
English essay when she wrote an senior at B_arto_n College in North according to the UCLA Higher
argument against affirmative action Carolina, who- plans to start• his Education Research Institute,
incollegeadmissions.
own business. He came to the which has been surveying incom•
The Masterman High School conference, he said, as an antidote ing freshmen since 1966. Only 42
graduate said she was able_ to raise to the "rampant anti-intellectualism. percent of freshman approve of it,
her grade by persuading hc!r profcs~ in popular culture" and "people who , down from 51 percent in 1987.
sor to let her rewrite the paper.
get their politics from MTV:
Where do these attitudes come
This time, she incorporated
Daniella Alves, 21, said she from?
his pro-affirmative action views as agrees 'with the Republican party
The questionnaires students
well.
on "almost all issues". - except its returned at the conference showed .
The lesson she learned, Carre failure to embrace en\'ironmental- . that most attendees learned consersaid, was "to keep my mouth shut ism and animal rights. She'd like·· vatism from their parents, Young
unless I know what the professor to help change that, said the sopho- America's · Foundation . president
likes:
more social science major from Ron Robinson tol_d them July 21.
Carre, who has volunteered in Miami-Dade Community College.
So it w:is with Jennifer
Philadelphia for Republican mayor"'Inc only thing that makes Richardson, 20, a junior at the
al candidate Sam Katz and interned a ·difTcreni:c is people who' view "very liberal" Madiso_n branch of the
for Democratic Councilman Angel things through the lens of possibil- University of Wisconsin, where she
Ortiz _ "a great guy, although I ity," Alves said earnestly, sounding is studying Middle East geography
joke that he's to the left of Stalin" more New Age than Newt. , ·• 0 .•
and Arabic. , . :, , •.
,
_ helped ~rganize a troop-support,.,·~ .Studies have shown , that
Raised by a liberal mother and
rally on campus, she_ sai<'. Flyers campus conservatives arc -increas· a conservative father, Richardson,
promoting the event were torn ingly female and middle class. They who aspires to be a U.S •. senator,
down.
admire Ronald Reagan and are said she picked her father's phi. "Stuff like that happens all the more patriotic since 9/11.
losophy bec2use "it made the most
rime," Carre said.
•
They oppose speech codes, set• sense to me.•
Eve~ so, or perhaps as a result, aside student government scats for
The task of consemtn-: activconservative groups arc grow- racial minorities and for. lesbian· ists, YAF president Robinson told
ing on campuses. \Vhile College gay-bisexual·transgendcr groups, them, is not to convert fellow stu·
Democrats of America has disap• and what they see as political cor· dents but to "awaken them to the
pearcd altogether from 20 states, rectness.
fact that they already arc conservaits chapters dwindling from 500
Increasingly, they are for school tive.•
in 1992 to. fewer than 300_ now, prayer and the public funding of . "Conservatives warit to run their
the College Republican National church groups and against abor· ·own lives; Robinson said.
Committee has 1,148 campus tion, a recent study by University of
"Liberals want to run other peochapters, and its membership has California Berkeley and U!1iversity pie's lives and spend other people's
tripled since 1999.
of Alabama professors founa.
money: -~
The student conservatives
More of them are hawks than
That message resonated with
here, however, 'arc not all die-hard doves, the Harvard University North Penn High School junior
Republicans.
Institute of Politics reported in Ryan DuB.ois, 16, of North \Vales,
Stewart,· from Bentley College, May, noting that support for .the who· came to mingle with "likesaid she's "against government con- war in Iraq outpaces opposition 66 minded individuals.•
trol, but mixed on ethical issues like percent to 30 percent.
DuBois, braces on his teeth
gun control and abortion. I'm usuThe Harvard study also found and flip-flops on his feet, said he
allyaRepublican,butwouldchange that61pcrccntofcollegestudents plans to return to Montgomery
ifl liked someone better."..
·' !ike the way President Bush is County, P~, to establish a Young
~I don't affiliate with either doing his job. ·
Republicans club.

Lcu:ikfng ", ran

partn,ent?

·.Look n9.fur~t,l~r.than IVlills :Properties.'.

•+.

'••·!1-------.-.•. .
'f:n •

.'

Mills Properties has-anything and everything
you need. Mills Properties Is·an award-vvinning
rnanagernent-cornpanyprot.1dly_Featuring
these 4 properties.in Carbondale:

Cand-

*··

~-mi- . ,.. .·,: -~1>. •.

.
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.

... .

.

,:•/.-·,·;·;

•,

,

;~<[illl.QUIADRANG.LE .
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..

·

.... APAF\TIVIENTS·..

1207 South VVall •

·

·.--. ·

·

(61B) 497-:-4123

• DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM SIU
~ HIGH SPEED INTERNET AVAILABLE

. •.FURNISHED APAR"rMENTS AVAILABLE

r----=-

. ..

~. Bro·o~sifd_.;e
. .. .·~par1tir..n~B:BJt5·.
1200 East Grand Ave. • (61.8) 549-.3600
·• ALL.UTILITIES INC:LUDED'W/FREE CABLE
• PET FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
• 20 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL.GROUNc:,DmS:,,c:,.-,----,
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Studies suggest ecstasy linked to memory.foss
Mandy Heth

The Lantern (Ohio Stille U.)
COLUl\lBUS,
Ohio
(U-WIRE)
- Pulsing music. Flashing lights. "foisting bodics. Ra,"t:.
Fer many people, these things equal a good
time. for those using the club drug Ecst:isy, it
could mean losing their memory.
An article written by Ohio St:itc University
iusociatc Professor Stephen Koestcrs, doctor of
internal medicine and pediatrics, compiled results
of current studies stating Ecstasy use could lead
to m=ory loss.
"\\'e know that Ecstas\' kills ncn-c cells, and
we're not sure what all that means; but \\'C ha,-c a
concern that 10 to 20 years from now there \\ill
be some major dam;,.gc to memory; Koesters
said.
Since human research is hard to conduct,
most of the studies in Koestcrs' article arc based
on animal subjects.
·
"In C\'CI}' stud); all the animals ha\-c had
some damage from EcstlS);" Kocsters said. "In
one apcrimcnt, a primate was gi,-cn four doses

Despite meetings meant to deal
"ith the anxiety and fiustr:itions
of being laid off, Pommier said she
is confident the situation "ill end
in a fairly positi,-c light for Brown
and other potentially dispbccd
cmplO)'Ccs.
"I met \\ith Chanccllor [Walter]
\ \'cndlcr and he seemed truly troubled by the situation," said Pommier,
who- added that elimination of
these ACSE positions would only
account for S570.000. "We need
these emplo}-ces so \\'C can be better
prepared to SCC\'C students when the
semester begins."

LAYOFFS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

the job offered by the Uni,-cr.il):
FollO\ving these opportunities is the
decision as to whether the wor!~r
\\ill rccci,-c uncmplopncnt, which is
determined by the st:itc .:,£Illinois.
There will be another meeting for
those coping ,vith recent layoffs. Th-:
meeting \\ill tikc: place Thursday in
the same location from noon to 1:
30 p.m. and "ill consist. of a 90-minute presentation by I i ~ clinical
counselor and c!octoral candidate,
Debra Pcncr.
·:·
The presentation· \\ill . be titled
"Copi~ "ith UnCCft!inty; Dealing
with Unplanned Chaoses in Life.."

OPEN RATE
11.40percolumn
1:lch, per day

DEADLINE

REOU!REMFJilS.
2p.m., 2 days
prior to publication

I

CLASSIFIED
LINE
Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
$1.40 per line! per day
3 days
$.

1.19 ~l-Or lidnaye/sp.er d' ay ·

.87¢ per line/ per day
20 days

·~

a/c.ar..ec:ontrc1.cassett11am-fm,

~~~~:~~!~good

cond. $3500 Obo, 5494694.

=~=.:C;~~~~~
Al/TOBESTBUY. t-!ET, not only

·2:00pm. ·
1 day prior
lo publicalion
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.;1.
·, Mon-Fri .
•) . 8:00 am - 4:30pm

Jo:

f

~~~~~i,
~ ~
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USED APPLIANCES, AU. fully
guar, Mid America Service 210 W

0ECK PACKAGES, NEW & ail sizes
ol windows, door,, 'umber, & other
bu~ materials, 684-3-113:
NEW exe LOG CABIN, wid1h run
sin. door, cin 684-3413 lor mon,

inlomla!ion. •

1 OR 2 roommates. male or female,
$250lmo, Warren Rd. 618-:raS-2018

:r~:!~.:!~~-::!i._
2 RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES
needed Ocl 1st, to share a 3 bdrm

apt, $280 Ind aa uti!, 559-5913.

WIilow St C'dale, IL529-1411.

Oka.be at 534-5405. ·
AVAIL NaN ON Mill st, 4 room-

good

~:~~n1~:"
•

513-0322or439-6561.

· · Parts & Service"

. 2 81drooms

·

Homes

40 ACRE FARM, 3 bdrm ranch slyld
home wlful basement, 60x4J j)olO
barn, city water, 15 min • :>I C'dale;
$250,000, 61,9-a93-4493. ·
C'DALE, GREAT NEIGHBOn-

HOOO, price reduced, 73,900, 4 .
bdrm, 2 bath, new kilchen, new car-.,
1005 WiJ. · •
~- can 819-407-6337.
·
pet, rec room w/ wel bar,

es.

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
S125, washer& dryer$250, stove
s100, window ale $50, 457-8372.

Roommates

S260 -$4651 mo~
close to campus,

· newly remodeled t.nlts•
. . Water trash & lawn cant
furnished

2~ntffousa
1 mllo fr.:im SIU

'

Arona, $4GC!/ mo. .
· · G & R Property ·

...-• 111 l!ut Grand A••• ...

. ~<:"~~~::"~)'

one l110flt, brand new,

PRIVATE DORM, 1/2 ml from SIU,

mates need

a/c,only$210/mo,S49-283I •. ,

please can Clyde
Swanson S49-7292or534-!2!)2.

!utchen, laundry, tv loungi,, ~ & :.

•

1 _s_1200_._obo_457_·5668
_ _. _.- - WANTED TO BUY; vehicles. motor•

R

Appliances
11111111 AIR CONDITIONERS run
5000 BTU-$45, 10000 • $125,18000
• s1
28000 • $265, can 529·5290.

3 PEOPLE NEED 2 more lor hwse
on MiD, an smenities,.can Junko

BUY, seu; AND ThADE. AAA kl•

I

"\Ve must continue to provide . despite the recent la}-offs.
them with the best resources a\':lil•
"This uni\'crsity has weathered
able."
a terrible storm, but if you look
Dunn said he was proud of all around you will still sec an incredthc departments and ch:iirs for their i'..•lc number of very positi\'c things
efforts to resolve the budget issues . going on,w Poshard said. ~l':n cxcitwhilc keeping thr neds of the stu- · cd to sec it all happening."
dents at the forefront.
Despite the rollcr:o:istcr ride
Poshard said the Uni\'crsity the budget cuts have· forced the
would maintain full course schcd- Uni\'crsity to· takc,"Poshard said
ulcs in the fall.
students and emplo}'CCS have reason
"Students should arri\'c in the to look for-vard t.:> the fall semester.
fall expecting a good ;car; \Vcndlcr ·
"The school is turning a comer
said. ~The lines may be a little and I think the students coming out
longer, but our faculty and staff in the fall arc in for four of the best
arc going to do their. best, as they years of their li\'cs,~
ahvays do."
Poshard
encouraged
the·
&perter Bertit Taylar
University community to acknowlcan ht rtathlJ at
bholmcs@dailyerol'tian.com
~dge the pro~ss still happening,·

Rooms·-

to Sales, 605 N nrros Ave, 457.

~
C:!
':1
t• . Office Hours: · ;:
&of ·

.

1·FCR:-----D-':AN-88--,,..-6-auto-.-~--b-lue-,
lor m<Mng/ cross country. _

ij
~j

1994BELMONT, 14X60mobile

ho-, located in Wildwood Mobile
Parll lo C'dale, new c/a, new frig. also wilh wld. can 619-847-5711. '.

·•

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
3fines
!:; Mechanic.
he makes IY.use cai:a,
.. a; prox. 25 cha.racters t; 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
l,;;j
per line
~

Copy Deadline

87"'489-3917.

ver1reriabllt, S2650obo, :103-3427.

I

some of the best modem technology. fa-en our phone system here
at the University ,vill be upgraded
to be a more efficient and technologically ad\':lnced systcm.PrO\-ost and Vice Chancellor
John Dunn said that during
b11dget allocation procedures the
aca-:lcmic side of things was left
a, im.:rt as possible to stay in line
with the Unh-ersity's mission.
, "As challen1~ng as these times
have been· for our current ar.d
incoming stuc!cnts, this institution
_represents the next four or five
years of their li\'es," Dunn said.

12X60 MOBILE HOME, 2 bdrm, 2
phone lines, w/d hookup, nice let,
S5000 cbo, 848 E Pleasant HiD 120,

94 NISSAN SENTRA XE. aulomalic,

•, .73¢perlinel-perday·•"
"1•900 & Len3f Rate · ...
per line/ per day i.-::
~, $1.75
Minimum Ad Size ·~

; MJ

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

·Mobile Homes

tirm,61~-6459.

7631

,=

Auto

'"1"""998
......
B..
lll"""CK_P..ARK~-.venue--.-Bll.xxx.-loaded, owner wiD warrant, $7,300

I

"Brain cells either don't heal \\'Cll or not at all," Tr:iC)Cat said ,she would lm-c .to do Ecstasy
Koesrcrs 53ld. "Some grmv back but may ha\-c ·ag:un.
,
, : '
abnonml connections and this damage could be
Tr:iC)Cat isn't the only casual user ofEcst:isy,.
permanent."
·
said Julie Joseph, a Columbus polic:: dctcctn"C.
Koestcrs said if people \\-ere educ:itcd about · Ecstasy use in Ohio has increased in the last fn-c
the long-term dfects Ecstasy has on the brain, ycan, but has been stabilizing. . .
they would not use it.
"We. ha\'Cn't done any raids of m-cs," Joseph
"Simply telling a student 'no,' doesn't hurt, but said. "Ecstasy i:ic is very hard to police, but ,,-c \'C
it doesn't always work. But if you truly make an· noticed that most of the use isn't at just r:i,-cs, it's
effort to tcacl1 people, to let them knO\v the effects gone mainstrcan1."
St:iccy Frohnaphd Hasson, chief of commu- ·
- that it definitdy damages brain cells-people
,,ill at least tikc: note ofit," Koestcrs said.
nication and training at the St:itc Drug Program,
Tr:i..1Cat, a senior in comparati,-c studies and said the results of the 200~ PRIDE Sum:y
a mer of Ecstasy dis3grccs.
.
. · the first recorded numbers of Ecstasy use among
·
.•·
Tr:iC)Cat said she knO\\'S about the depiction high schoolers.
"In Ohio the r=;ults reported 3.1 percent of
in serotonin IC\'Cls that Ecstasy use can cause. In
conjunction ,,ith &US); T r:icyCat smokes ,,'Ced . eighth graders, 6.4 percent of tenth graders and
,,ith friends ~nd knm,'S about potential memory 8.9 percent ofo,-clfth graders had tried Ecstasy,"
Frohnaphd Hasson said. "Ohio is right' along
loss problems.
"You get old, you lose your brain anyw.1}; you with the national a,-cr:ige."
."\Ve ha,-c no studies thaUhO\v what the usage
can't keep yourself healthy fom-cr; she said.
Tr:iC)Cat ,,ill often feel the effects. the next is like among college students, but there is a good
day where·shc ,,ill feel lazy and want to_slccp chanc-: !!-.:.: if thcy\-c uid it by twelfth grade or
-it's a reaction she has come to expect.
'
by age 21, there will be more t:~rs," Frohnaphd
·
•
Even after apcriencing the after effects, H3SSOn said.

CUTBACKS

&perter]mica Yoroma
can br rraclxd at
jyorama@dailycgyptian.com

I6
.

of EcstlS)• in four days. Six)= later, when the
primate died, the autopsy shO\,ro that it still had
damage to its ncr\'C cells.•
l\lcthrlcncdioxymcthamphctaminc
(MDl\tA) - Ecstasy's scientific name - is a
mood-altering drug, which effects the serotonin
levels in the bod)~ Serotonin is a clu:mical produced by nem: cells that regulates mood and
an.~el)\
"It CIUSCS a flood effect in the brain by releasing the serotonin, but somC\vhere in the process
it kills the cells toot Koesters said. "It may be
that the drug pushes the ncr--c ccll so hard that it
exhausts itself and it just dies.•
·
Information about how much damage Ecstasy
CIUSCS is hanl to obt.un since there is no w:iy to do
research on the drug's use. Manr of the reported
hospital cases also shO\,ro that EcstlS}' users \\-ere
usuallr using other drugs as wcll.
"There is not any safe dose; Koestcrs said "A
lot ofpeople don't ha,-c side-effects and then keep
doing it. A couple ofdoses or C\'Cn one large dose
cculd be enough to CIUSC scrious'damage.•
To date, there is not a cure for the damage
EcstlS)· causes.

all amenities,

CLASSIFIEDS

APTS, HOUSES & tnulffl, dose to
SIU, I, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets. Biy- .
antRentals529-1820or529-358t •.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
112 rent. 112 Ubl, tor Aug & lhrOugh •
Aug, 457-0524.
.
ROOMATE/S 5 BDRM house, 5 min
lrOm campus, huge, $450 Ind aR uilities, must see contact 549-3214.

C"DALE LUXURY APT, .2 bdrm, 2
~ th • quie! bulldiOQ, SW. part ol
!own, rel req. SBJ&'rno, 457-35+4.

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very clean, basic eat-:, Ind. Goss
Property Mgml, 529-2620.

Sublease·

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE Po·

~~1a::i~%
12 min to SIU, cats allowed w/ addi•

LIVE W/ 2 females In exc apt, deck,
nice, w/d, air, dlw, prtva!e room,
$25Qlmo, Aug-Aug, 1166-842~

tional deposit, $420/m0, 457-3321,)

NEED A SUBLEASER lor Aug 12th,
2 bdrm apt, $485/mO, quiet neigh~caQ924-53l8.,,

COUNTRY, Cl.EAN 2 bdrm, sman ·
pets ok. references. $450lm0, can •·
Nancy529-I696.

Apartmemts
•,-&-2-BD_R_M_APT__u_nlu_m,_Jn_qu,e_·_1_
0
mlden!ial neighbOrhOod, no pets, I
year lease, gooct quality apt, w/ carpet, htdwdl fits, & c:Ja, can 985-8060
lorappl

~~i~2~!=~1or

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apia, a/c. laundry ll!Cillties, free

P._3rl<lng;"!3!t!~& tra_sh,~9-6990.
g
onaa
1 & 2 bdrms, close to campus
e have )us! what y04/ra looking for
parl<ing, laundry, DSL ready (some)
come by, we'm waiting tor YOU
Schilling P!Ol)erty J/..inagermnt
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.

. 457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

__--,W• have you covered!.l

•• I

The Dawg House
Oaily Egvpllan's onfrne trouslng
guldeal
://wwW.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
·.
house.ll!ml ·.

I FFaDR'Et2003:A!'.'l'IJ)~'ES"IWT'i,iioi!7

Townhouses :

Duplexes
1 APTONLY,FREE!\IONTH
RENT, s!udio lumished near SIU,
can 457-4422.
1 BDRM APT, close to campus, au
util Ind, $400/mo, avail Aug 15, days
534-2508, evenings 549-8342.
1 BDRM APTS, tum or unlum,
IVtttYd nrs. ale, close to ~u. must t.-,
neat and ctt,an, no pets, 457.77112.
1 ElDRM; 209 N Springer, a/c,
$325/mo, water, trash, lawn. gas
paid, S::S-2531 or 618-833-5807.

1 BDRM '..UXURY on Jake front, lire
place. garage, d/w and more, 549·
8000.

MAKANDA BOARDWALK. 1 bdrm
upstairs, l'listoric building, $265 Incl
trash & water, 529-1046.

1 bcinn, quiet area, carport &
age, no pets, avail rar,, $300,'mo,
549-7400.

MllORO EFFIC, CLEAN, :iulet.
wafk-ln closets, waler & trash incl,
on site laundry, law s!udents 3 bfks
to court house, $225/mO, 684-5127.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apl, near SIU,
tum. w/dlnapt, e:aa grills, 457•
4422.
.
1, 2. & 3 bdrm-.-~.m,_5_b_lkS_from
___
ca,npu,. rrJ pets, students only,
4S7-5923or967-88l4,1Vrness.

LG 2 BDRM, w/ex-lg bath, close to
SIU, 407 Mom>e, Incl waler, $500,
can 559-8672 or 812-867-8985. .

MllORO 1 BDRM UPSTAlRS in
house, grads ok. $290/mo, trash.
water & lawn Incl, av3il Aug 1st.
549-8285, 303-8285.

1

2 BDRM APT near Crab Orcharll
Lake, $350/rno, office 282-2050 or

~=~~-~~ample

home 282-4258.

~~~!~:·=M';rno
967-9202.
.----------.
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury e!flc, water & tnsh Incl,
n alta w/d, no peta, call 684145 or ~862.

ERA RD, nicelum I bdnn
----------I NEW
raadytorlaD,
Incl, ahara carport.
no pets or
$350, 457-8458.

apt,

util
clildren,

,tor.

2 & 3 bdrm, aioll, lob 01 dose!s,
waler, trash. lawn" w/d Incl, Aug
15, 1 yr lease, $45<Ml50/mo, 5252531 or 549-1315.
2 BDRM , In a good neigllborhOod,
211 S Gray Dr, 1g yard, w/d hook-up,
$500lmo, can 924-4753.
2 BDRM, CIA. gas & Ilea!, good location, no pets, $375/mo, avail aner
Aug 15, 457-7145.
C"DALE 1.5 Ml SOll!h, 2 bdrm, no
pets. alr, 1g yard, avail now,
$450/rno + $400 dep, 993-1138.

C"DALE, 1112 mi S, 2 t.wm, all appl,
w/d troolwp c:Ja, ca,port.· 110 pets c.,x,::
concl, $575/mo+ lease 985-2229.

2 BDRM STARTING $275fmo,
M'boro, avaa no.t, can 1-aoo-201~
4748 or924-2915.

NEW LAKE ASHLEY ap!s, 1, 2 & 3

2BDRM U!llurnapt, lor Aug,
$48Slmo, $300 dep, smaD pe!s only.
caD 457-5631.

C"DALE, NEWER 2 bdrm,Cedar
take area. quiet. w/d, dfw,ldeal lor
grad/professional, $550, 893-2726.

NEW REN'l:'L UST avail on Iron!

FABULOUS 2 BDRM :!uplex, quiet
neighbOrtlOcxl, ale. w/d hookup, pets
ok, priced 10 rent, 967-96.11.

~: / d s : : o ~ ~ ~ =~~:~~~~nl

2BDRM, QUIET, short drive to campus, no petS. Ideal tor grads, 61 a-

687-1587.
2 BDRM, WATER, !rash & appl incl,
: 3mh51,$350/rno+clep,leaM, no
pets, also house, 618-457-5042.
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lbrary,
. nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdnns, lum, cal•
• pet. 3/c, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
VI College, 529-1820 or 529·3581.
. , 3 '!. 4 BDRM, extra ta,ve rooms,
· wa.'k to campus, 2 baths, c:Ja, w/d,
_no_pe_ts._54_9-4808
_ _19_a_m-_7_pm_)_.__
3 BDRM, QUIET, off Giant City Rd,
2 bath, no pets, rel, lease, grad,,
$700 mo, 529-5331 or 529·!.'978.
A GREAT PLACE to Im>, 2&3 bdrm
· apts, M -.,ay your utli!y bins, 008
blOdl lrom ca~us, 549-4729.

NICE&OUIET, 1,2&3bdrm,dlw,
microwave, lat-maker and"'°"'•
4

avail now. Aug, f 9:8(l00-

NICE 1-2 BDnM,UNFURN, great tor
grad or protesslona'. $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
NICE LG 1 or 2 bdrm, 605 W Ou,
1

BEAU'ilFUL STUDIO APT, MS!
side o f ~ . newly remodeled.
• . •• .

..

.&ID

2 BDRM HOUSE. furn. near SIU,
ample !)3/ldng, nice yard.
457-4422.
·

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD :.ike, nice
2 bdnn & storage room. quiet area.
waler & !rash, no pets, $325/rno,
549-7400.
AT 13, BETWEEN Jogan & SIU, nice
& quiet. 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease,
$450lmO & up, no pets, 529-2535.

Houses

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
rm llouse1, all have w/d, & lrH

3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 baths.
cla, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am7pm:, retl!3' &st-306 W College 14.

ow, 10me c/a, clock, •~1nl bath,
lsta avail, no peta, can S84-4145
r684-6862.

3BORM HOOSE. 6228 Country

·
Club Rd, w/d, carpel, a/c, 1g yard, .

~J:a~=-Aug

3 EIORM HOUSE, 915 W Sycamore,
15,

•

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

--.-We have you cowredf __ _

Mobile Homes

~~r::=~~f'~8::au~'

3 BDRM, 1 car garage, carport. Uni•·
ty Point SChool dist, fireplace, lreSh
paint. new carpet. 1 112 balh. l.irge
private backyard, family zoniOQ
saoo. avail Au1,. 457-8194,
www.alpharentals net

LG 2 BDRM, w/d, c.a, dlw, on west
side, 5675/mo, can tor appt, 9244227,

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOltES, on
SIU l:us roull!, $235-$350/mO, water
& trash Incl, no pe~ 549-4471.

M'BORO 1 BDRM house, stove and
refrigerator, w.>tef & trash ind, no
pets, 687-1378or521-1231.

1 BC:RM, 2 blocks from campus, 2 yr
old, enef!IY elf,c, partially rum. d/w,
w/rl, c:Ja, S375, no pets, 529-1422.

3 BDRM, NEAR rec, 308 E HeSler,
avail Aug, good cond, w/d, ~
yard, 110 pets, 457-4548•.
t!,DJt"'.';~~~
days 534-2508, evenings 549-8342.
BDRM. blks IIQm calll)US, car,
4
4
pe!ed. a/c, aval fall, SSO'l'mo,.,..;
,
457-4030_

i BDRM, 2 blocks from carnpu.~.
dean. a/c, partially tum; no pets,
$2al, 529-1422.
·
NEW Rl:l.'TALUST av:lilonlronl .
pon:h of office, 508 W Oak. Btvanl
Rentals, 529-358 l or 529-1820.
NEWLy REOODELED, 5-6 bdrm
house do-..e 10 campus. w/d d/w 1g

14 x 70 NEWLY REMODELED, per,

~~~~mo, ind waler,

- - - - - - - - - I deck. 2rua l:.lthrooms. re~~ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR·

::T~::::na~. t ~~SIU, $225-$450, 687°2787.

.

APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fal '03
liS!ino avaa, 104 N Almond or call
924-4227.

AP'TS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdnn, no pe!s, Bry•
ant Ptntals :29-1820 or 529-3581.

BRAND NEVI & flew1y rernoc!eled
on Mill SL .; amenit:es Including
w/d, c:Ja, & plenty of parl<ing, please
caD Junko Qka.'le al 534-5405.
BRAND NEW & NEWLY n-modeled
on Mill SI, an amen.'ties includino
washer & dryer, central alr, and
plenty 01 paoong. please caa Clyde
Smnson 549-7292 or 534-72:2. ·

CARTERVIU ~ AREA. 2 bdrm, a/c,
appl. llooiwps, carpeted, $375,
lease, dep, grad pre!, 867-265:!•

•••••••• RENT TO O'NN••• ; .. ; ••
....... .2-4 bdrm houses..·..... .

pets. no partie',, lisllit>,1 privileges,

. __ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrTl1 ho-JSeS~-·-•
_.East & West. Make us an Oller,._.
•..-Nc:ow. Hurry. cal 549-385C,IIJ __ ,.

rel rcq, $625/mO, 451-3544.

REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC. 2
bfks to SIU, special sumner rates
$210, 1 bdm1Mboroqufel$250 •,
924-3415 or 457-879B.

. ~ RENT OR sale, nice 3 bdnn
family !lane In coootry, close 10 •
town. "J lot. many trees, 2 car oa·
rage, lease $1000/rno, will sale lor
s110.ooo, can 457-8896.

3 bdrm tro,.,ses, a/c, 1g yd. w/d hook· ·
up,tore,,tlnAug,lorrnorelnforma·:! HOUSEFORRENT,2bdrm,wi!!I
lioncaD6111-549·2090..
12acresofpasture,boardhorses,15 .._,...._________
1
1
3 BD,"li.l SPACIOUS IIOuse, quiet . ) min lrOm C"dale, please send Info 10 :»S 1 BET YOU WILL RENT, look al
l'IOl»fflO.a, c:Ja, oarao~. fire place, • DE Mai1code 6887, box 1000.
our 2-a bdrm, S250-$450, pet ok,
w/d troolwl). $63(Ymo 549-8522.
JUST BU1LT3BDRM house, Mboro I _529-4444
_ _ _• _·_ _ _ _ __
._..,MUST SEEi 2 bdnn trailef__
38DRM, 11/2ba!h,w/d,c:Ja,cathe-~
--11951= & upllfl bus avail~--·
_,.,_,Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850-..;,.
=~-=~~~
_1636_)9_38-6599
_ _•_ _ _ __

. •• Hurry, few avail. Can 549-3850.••

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 l)dno,s,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no~ ·
rental list al 306 W College 14.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HDU!:'5
Paul :i~~ntall ! '

~~&¢,ate,~:~-:

$300-350, 529-1820 or 529-3581 •.

NICE, NEWER. 2 bdrm, lum, carpet,
a/c,Closetocampus, 514SWall, .
no pets. 529-3581 or 529-1820

IU, rel, no pets, first. last+ dep
• n-457• 7108 or d--084-68o8. ·

Goss Property Managers,' 529-2620.

quiet neighborhood, carpet. ale,

-APTS--A..,.VAl_i._FR_OM_a_fforda_ble_1__ I NICE,NEWER,2bdrm,lum,c:irpet,
and2 bdm>, to deluxe town houses, ale. close lo campus, 514 S WaD,
· can (877) 985-9234.ir527-3640.
no pets. 529-35&1 or529-1820

·': AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2bdrm
ap!s, as low as $465, near SIU, cle!ails 457-4422.
.

1439 E WALNUT st. 3 bdr=.
314 E Hester; 3-4 bdrms,
·303 N Poplar, 2 bdrms,

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals

. NICE 2 BDRM, grea: for grads, professionals or married, $440 to $505•
dep, yr lease. no pets, 529-2535.

457-4422. . .
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FEMALE NON·SMOKl:R TO aham
clean, lum hOme w/bw ;:udent,
some util &wldlncl,68Mn4.

C"DALE 2 BDRM lannhouSe, country setting. carpolf, basement. no

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central lleating & alr, no pe!s, car•
pe!ed, w/d llook-up, 457.r.rs,.

TIGHT BUDG_ET?

2 & 3 bClrms. nicely decorated &
Ing, 1g rms and tlose!S. c:Ja. ceiling . !um, w/d, 3 Joca!ions, $330-

~~SCREEN 'TV, 924-8225,

·.· ~i.avail Maya Aug,nopets.

PAC£

12 •

WEDNESDAY, JUL':

:50, 2003

2 BDRM, 2 blocks from campus,
dean, c:1a, partially furn, somtt with
w/d, $300-$450, no pets, 529-1422.

DAILY &.vmAN ·

l~E DAWQ HOUSE
THE DAtl.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/ww,;.d.1ilyegyptian.com'd.lwg

. 2 BDRM, CLEAN, on SIU bus mute,
$23()..$3()0, absolulel)· no pets.Incl
water, trash, yd malnt c:atl 549-1600.

house.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bd.111, lum,
c!a. storage, $380-$480, no pets,
549-5596.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
. petsok, noa/c, 457-5631.

:iooi:,£,)(60, 2BDRM, 2 batlls, w/d,
c/a, $4..,;o/mo, Ind water, no pets
549-4471.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile home,
lease, dep, no pets. S350/mo, c:an
Lv mess ~t 684-5023.

S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars. Free Information, Can 203683-0202.

5 M1 FROM SIU, country setting,
$400/mo, util Ind, avail now, 9853923.
1
-CAR-B-ON_D_AlE.--2-B-DR_M_,_toca_ted_ln_
c;uiet park, $185-SS.."O/mo, can 5292432 or 684-2663.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. · ·
BUS PERSON, PT, days~ nights,
can Tres Hombres. 457-3308 B am•

C:-DALE NICE 2 bdrm, 2 bath, wld,
d/w, c/a, deck and more, lawn &
trash Incl $475/mo, 521-2237.
-C:--D-_.t-E,-$2-35/M_O_,-NEWt--Y-R_E_--•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 t>drm
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets. 5293674 or 534-4795,

EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE &
MALE. no tip out. you don't have to
pay to work here, beautiful 7000 sq
II faeiJ;ty, work for us be treated like
a lady, alSo wan!ed coektaa watt- .
!'t!sses & bartenders. can 618-3573454 or stop by Shirk's after 3 pm
808 W Water St, PicJ<ney',il1e, IL.

rentapartmentioc:artlole.com

: GIANT.CITY. LODGE is taking
·
applications to hire :
I SERVERS, e,cp pref •
BARTENDERS. e,cp req
~pply In persoo or can tor Info 457.
4921.
HOSTCSS, SOME LUNCH hours
needed, PT, apply In petS0l1, Qua,
trc's Pizza. 218 W Freeman.

----------1

EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm sman quiet
park near campus, !um, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm,
$175- $450, water, sewer & trash
Ind, cable re:idy, application & ref
req, caa S29-430l.
NEW 16X60, 2 fuDbalh, 2 bdrm,c/a,
00set,

=~f

----------•
NEW 2 BDRM, av..a now, c/a, w/d,
d/w, 1 bath $525, 2 bath $550, close
no pets,

~~~rum.

noon only.

'51:

iOO.H SIUFF lot &urnmer,
•~.Sx!O& 10x10,c:aD

7-4405.

.'·· .•

TOP SOILAVAll.gelyourtop sol In
place for fall planting, drive-way l'0d!.
also avail,_ c:a11_ 687-3578, 528-0707. .

FORD ESCORTS & Forrt Taurus' WI
mechanical :>roblcms, 1993-presenl
date, 217-534-6069.

bdnn, 1 1/2 bath. super insulation

t

2;~,

ONLY$5
.

SUBWAY HIRJNG DELIVERY drJv.

2 bdrm starting al $280
Recenl!y remodeled, quiet, safe,
private laundty, yard malnl
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowt!d
Schillino l'f0perty Management
·63SEWalnul
618-549-0895
TWO MILES EAST of C:-dale, nice,
clean, quiet mobile horr.e, water,

~~

=~::i~.PETS,

SUBWAY NOW HIRJNG for day• &hill, please ap--)y In r:>ersoo. 1300
West Main or 1342 East Main.
WANTED DANCERS, Under new
management, The Chalet, Rt 13 on
t 49. Mboro, apply in Pl!fS00.

The be~ wrry to gel

.;;:r

..J-'i~

empty apcrtmenlj~ted
out is to p_loce a

· Free Memb_ership • No Spa~

flt's timcfo,:gou
to·go to the
DawgHouse._
The Dawg House is the
Daily Egyptian's onHne
re,ntal property. guide.
Here you can peruse
several apartment
listings. So if you're
looking for a place to
liye, start your search
here.

dassified

Jn fu• Daily Egyptian.

ad

t':!

...t-Conlad Erin at
·(~.t

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

16 '!JI 536-3311 ext. 231
todayl.

GUTTER CLEANING
rrs nasty. f dO it.

:~

536-3311

Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

ers. nigttlS & weekenc:s, please ap-

---•'

as your ad_
is running
in ·t;he paper

:oo~i=~:::s

r'.'."""itr.uANieil"iiKIA:rroi'ili!i~~l· I. ply In petS0l1, 899 East Grand Ave.

'

for as long

evenings, $6.00'hr, R & R Janitorial,
549-6778.
-PIZZA--COO--KS-,-EX-P-,-ne-at_a_ppe_a_r_ance, apply in per?on, Cuatro's piz.
za,218 W Freeman.

2877.

Internet
Classifieds

'\'!3 ll!'fs!3 day• FREE\L1f

.. ~ 536-3311~

JANITOR 14HOURSperweek,

:~=:=~~~

egyptian

I ~. . . . . . """"
)J(~. FQUNDADS. ;, ;,..

457-0609.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pl, &
-NI_CE_1-&-2-Bd_rm,_$_180-$275---.la-wn- 1 trans.I drivers Pt. must be 21 years
& trash Incl, mgml & main! on
of age. dean driving record. able lo

&JIii, 549-BOOO 01'457-5700. ·

Daiiy:.·_,_

1

~~': Fiuncr~ . ·

-NEWt--Y-R_EMO_,_D_ELE_0_1_4_x_60_,_2_ 1 PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat

::t;t~!'.:3~~~~'o,

I

CLASSIFIEDS

Please Be Su.., To Check
Your Classified Advcnlscmcmt For Erron On The Finl
Day OJ Pu~llcation

Ca! John. 529-7297

The Ually Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'a Incorrect lnsenlon (no exceptions). Advcrtiscn arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on th-, FIRST day they appear.
Advenisers ~top,,1lng lnser:ions are responsible for
checking their ads on the Fl:RST day they arc to cease
appearing. The D.1ily Es:yptian will not be responsible
for more than one day'a lnsenlor, !o: a claolfled ad that
is to be atoppcd; Errors not the fault of the advertiser·
which lessen the value of the advenlscment will be,
adjusted.
··
· '
Classified advenlslng running with the Dally
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A ,:allback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer j_.
not at the phone numbe.- listed on their account It Is,
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dall•, ·
Egyptl:in for aJ renewal. ; ..
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. lo appear In the next day'a publication,
Anything processed after 2 p,m, will go In the following
day'a publication,
. . ... Classified ~dvc~lslng must be paid In ~dvancc
except for those accounts with established credit. A ac~vicc charge of $25,00 will be added to the advenlscr'a
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advcnlacr'a b:ank.: Early cancellations of·.
classified advenlacment will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any .refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of proccsslnl!,
All advenlslrig submltted,to the Dally Egypti:in
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time. •
·
111c Dally Egyptl:in assumes no lbbillty If for
any reason It becomes necessary 10 omit any advenlsc•
ment.

A sample of all mall-order Items must be • ubmltted and approved prlo~ to deadline for pubUcatlon.
,•.

-

.

. -

No ads will be mls-dasslflc<;I•

• 1 •

. .

•

. -

•

. ·,

Place your ad by· phone at 618~536-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m. or visit.our.office In the
Communications Building, ~m 1259.
·
·
Ad~crtlslng-o~ly F~

#61~-453-3248
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"'·;·;;•'.-''.>, On this Date In History..
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•
; Sll[empl6yees consider strike
.f\...,,..,Y' i1tpr6tclt bver'p~rking fees.
1.'.!1971

··~·/·--:•~'l'!"f''-.

~

1987 +Fu),!;Mctal Jacket plays in_,Cafbondalc

-.tT~.:~~,1-1\~]!1) I Jl :o:LIl
1
l_:_,

.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 ca1egory
s Tad<s on
9 Pipe parts
14 [1:cl~ad
15 Whlste blast
16 8'ICOm ocmo
17 Net awcalhcr
18 Poplar or palm
19 Lo...g, narrow
20 ~ again
23 f'role3
24 Sushi cnoiCe
~
01
•Roseanne·
30 Sorensiam or
Garbo
·
31 Man ol I.mies
~ ~se ·
36 Sma!I scngblrd
37 Saldlel Paige._

the

~=

~ C :"".

39Sient
40~~s

;'I

=.01

.,.,,.____
· ·••--

GAncrea.11-e

~ ~~

ll7:iU!03

-A~~:;,!!;!:i~~~in~':r~: ·

SoluUons

~~;~~~~:~,'==~tin~:~•

g::o1

~ ~:=a~:_:

~":!f~~fr:,~rn!~''t~:i:~ps

confidence.For'1Dyouknow.youmay~
havegottenthestraightscoop. : '

~ Af.,~aid

tionally mess ii up.

.

• ..

·.

48 R pped
9 Heallll re,crt
49 E,,;iertlnreigion 10 Dia!J1oa
~
ro, :,,e.
~~

!,':,,"'::,

5a&lttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. ll) • Today is a·
9•.Youadmirethe ~pleaheadofyou.Do
you think you can catch up7 Sd fe1rund

57
"1lrd
13 Cevmea.Js.
58 Horses'dos · • 21 WlSl!Cr.1dl:
59 Decree
22 Ri.n-oown .

aside. but don't. nqle_<t. ~feiy
C.prlcom (Oec. 22-Jan. II) •.Today is•, .
6 - With a little more wheefing and deaung. :

re:

g

~~

~!,:S,

-~~n':u~S:J:~

::~a:!.~I.· · ~~•:.

~~=~'Oine

29 ~ a n d
30 Regretful
·

2Clf'!Or.akna',,.•.~:.=~ '.

.

;

-~~lfyOl'nol' : 33 =-.obng i :C:~~=:
[~.IOmie •·. ~~lnClue ~~;.;,:~
4
·

• 5 ~ ~ . : .;;

•~,;•

~~ Piu-. 44 Lisi entn ,s

_7~='s~
~~=:·-

4

52 Tony p.vllde

.do ~Mg-• >: ~ ='~~.::·, ~ ~=~.;,:
37

.. .

=1~~~:.

111

28~~dcr?

; g~

par:icle

,.

the

the
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.;J· j

.Dailf Horoscope

By Unda c:; Black
.
'
Today's Blrthdq' (July 30). Stort out August with a mighty shove. Push yoWRlf in '.
the right direct'on. A ICM!d one befiel/eS in
you. but you11 still have to keep a d.- f!'f"
on ex~nses. Follow through and achieve
one of your hurt's desires.
To get the advantoge. check
day's
rating: IO is
easiest day, O the most
challenging.
Aries (r.tardt 21-A;,ril 19) • Today is a 9 ·
• You've got e'lerything you need to make
rife work. and then some. Of course, you're
a ~rfl!dionist. but that's not a fault. Keep
fm~tuning!
Taurus (April 20-May 20) "Today is a
S • You should be starting to see results,
though there's still a lot to be done. The
foundation you're building tokes time. but
you11 be secure when it's finished. .
Gemini (May 2l•Juna 21) ·Today is an 8
-You're looking good and leefing confident,
but don't forget to toke thing, one step
at a time. You11 make better use ol your
.•. resources if you set priorities first.
·
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a S
• Blow off a little steam, but don't get too
outrageous. There's a change predided for
first of Aul\lsl- Don't set it off
around
early.
Leo (July 23-Auc- 22) • Today is a 10
• Your enthusiasm is infectious. Now, b.d
up your daims wrJi facts. For the nert I=
days you1I get the chance to fund your
latest vision.
.
.
lllrzo (Aue- D-SepL 22) • Today is• 5
• Don't bother lo sea,nd-guess whatever's
already been done. Assess where you are
now and what you've gol. and keep plugging from here.
·. ·
'
Ubra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) • Today is an 8 •.

>'"•

reluforawhlle., · · ... ': : · .. ·
Aquarius (Jan. lO-Ftb. 11); Today ban ':
• a• You can be in charge of quar,ty control. ,_- ·• ·

~~~1~"'s...k~~~the.;

'othmdrawthuttention.·;

·

· '

Plscu(F<!b.J9-March20)•Todayisa'

'"

$•If you don't have time to explail\ hne: . ,

:=~';'~::~:!~~_::
-~~red~·,

_.

: •.·

.;

,.._----------"-----"-.......;;.-----"---------"--'';'c~•~'.•:>~-~:;,.-==--=-~.t\•~.

·
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NCAA examining· coaches' .beh~yior, ~$a~~t2ajar -actjyitie~.
Pete Spitler
Daily Egyptian

The following morning, a ,.:Oman ordered about tournament gambling pool Ncuhciscl claims that , SIU men's basketball. .. . . ...,
.. ,
Sl,CXXJ worth of room senice and ch:irgcd it to a school e-mail gave him permission to participate
"When llookat the char:icteristics I want in a
Price's hotel bill
in the betti:1g pool, in whi~ he has won
co.,di, Matt has all those,• SIU At,lllc:ic Din:ctor
With all the media attention that comes with than S12,000 in two years.
·: · •...· ..P.ml Kmvalczyk S,ljd. "In four or five years I hope
coaching at1hc college IC\-el, some coa~hes tCJ1d to
Ncuhciscl was entering the sc:rond year of . wutart \\'Oll)ing about losing Matt to a_Big Ten
focus on themsd\'cs and not their team.
.
a six-ye:ir contract \\'Orth more than S3 million ~• ·, · ,·
. · , , :.. ·. . ·
·
"There arc l\\'O types of coad1es, ones that :ire: before being fired.
·
.
. Being able to c:my that'succcss over a number
in it for themsd,-cs and ones that :ire: in it for the
. "It is big business," SIU men's basketball hcid . of years is a testament to a coach's ability, both on
kiw," SIU football head coachJeny Kill S,ljd. "I'm coacl1l\latt P.unterS,ljd. "AlotofpcoplearcS-1)ing the field :md off: .
·
, .
in it for the kid._• .
mens coaches an: m'Ct)13id by earning S2 million . . "Anylxxlycan win on a short-termb:1sis, but in
Even gambling among friends and neighbors m-c~•. .
. . . . : .:a· : .onler~odoitrightyouha,-cto\\inonalong-term
is enoogh to w:UTant disciplinaiy action, which
· P.unter, who is taking over the head coa::hing basis,". Kill S,ljd. "The rewards arc high and so arc
is the c:isc for Washington football coach. Rick . reins from the departed Bruce Weber, will coach : :the risks.•
Ncuhciscl
his first game at the helm starting this fall
Washington fircd Ncuhe:scl in June for
First-)ctcoachcstcndtobecx:unincdcloscly,
participating in a high-stakes NCAA basketball especially if the program has been successful, like

more

After n:ports of alcoholism, gambling ·and
other inapp1opriate acti\ities, the NCAA is closely
=mining the be!1:1,ior of its coaches.·
·
A string of incidents came to light after Iowa
Sutc baskctb.tll coach Lmy Eusmchy \\";U fircd
in May for his actions during a srudent party on
Jan. 22 111:.- 47-year-old coach \\";U photographed
holding a beer c:m and kissing female students on
thecJ..cck.
Alabama football coach ~ like Price \\-;is fired
on ~lay 3 before coaching a single g:unc, While
on a trip to F1orida for a golf tournament, Price
allegedly spent huridrcds of dollars at a strip club.

t:iin percentage of each team's expenses; :thic:xempted tournaments arc affordable for C\'t:11
the most financially strapped athletic departments. Things tend. to \\'OIK out fiom the
defeating Iowa State and Hartfonl on their way ac:idemic standpoint as \\-ell, since the tournato the championship game against Illinois.
. ments generally tikc place during lbanbgi,-ing
Desrite a 75-72 heartbreaking loss at the o: Christmas brc:ik when classes an: not in seshands of the Fighting Illini, then ranked No. 2 sion.
.
in the country, the toumunent set the stage for
The Salukis also enjoy the chance to tra\'cl
the Salukis' miracle rim th-ough the_ first n,u · to sites they normally.\\-ouldn't pla):
rounds of the NCAA tournament.
·'
•',Vhat \\'t: really like is that it gi,-cs you a
·The bottom line is, [the Las · Vegas · chance to go to different places..Maybe you
lmitational] got us in the NCAA tournament," get to go to Haw:iii or ma)bc: )'OU get to go
Watson S,ljd. "That ga\'e us three more \\ins, to Alaska; Watson S,ljd. "But mainly it gi,-cs
and it !r-1\l: us a quality game against Illinois. )'OU the cll:lncc to play teams that )'OU \\-ouldn't
Without that tournament, \\'t: don't make it to normally get an opportunity to pla); especially
the NCAA tournament let alone the Sweet 16. on a 1,eutral court.
"It \\";U \\TI3t got us m-cr the hump:
.
"Now the pli)ing field is a little more
Watson anticipates the Salukis participating IC\·d."
in an aempted tocmunent C\'t:ry year from
here on out.
lvpcrttr Adam S~hhing can ht rr,uhdat
· Beciuse the tournament supplies a cersporu@dailyeg>l'tian.com
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National League .

leaders as of press time

NL League Leaders
HOME RUNS

~m,r:/
B. Bonds.

; Tea 1_:i_!!~J
SF

33 ,: :_

[~EdmOil.ds···~:. ·,·:::.STL ~:--:~2!..J
J. Lopez

ATL

29

~1:2J.!.eL~~2g""j
R. s~xson

Mil

29

BAmNC. AVERACE

rfuv~r .· . ;:: :'i\~'r~A\tGJ
m

A. Pujols

rr.:Helton)J':>"'.' · • COL
J. Guillen
CIN

.375

' '34?·J
.337

if Re~~:. :·,,:, STI.j;:.335j
B. Bonds

SF

®Yet,;;~;<T~aiia-ABJ7
P. Wilson
COL
102
M. Lowell

rJTL' ·:
FLA

97 :,l
87

J:Helton;J,,:;· COL ...·::·0s7
G. Sheffield

·57

48

St. Louis

S5

Chicago

ATL

8i

• EXHAUST • STRUTS

• BRAKES • CV JOINTS
• SHOCKS • OIL CHANCE

Carbondale
308 East Main Street

457-3527 ·

:-OPEN MON - SAT. ,
RAM_T06PM

. . SC\'t:r.11 factors played into SIU's demise, but
none was more crucial than injuries•. •
·
During the course of the season, the Salukis
lost nm All-Americm caliber running backs in
Tom.Koutsos and Muhammild Abdulqaadir, a
quality wide rc:ceh'CI'. in Kcllr.n_ Allen and other
valuable role pla)-crs including safety Justin
George and kicker Craig Coffin..
Those pla}-crs arc nmv healthy and with
another year of experience for younger pla)~
ers such as Alexis Moreland, Lionel \'Villi.uns,
Joel Sambursky and Mark Phaipp, the Salukis
appear poised to return to their glory days.
Hopefully,· L:idy Luck will decide to smile
once again on the Salukis.
She already gave us a healthy Koutsos a.~d
Abdulqaadir.
Now maybe another memorable pla)-off run
will be in the cards as well.
]mt it a tmior in journalism. His -::irwr Jo not
ntrmarily rrjltrt tho1e oftht D.!IlY ECYPTU\:

American League
feiimw. , . : W- ; ..; L; .· Pct.·,:

.543

Kansas City

57

51

.519 , 2.5

Chicago

S4

51 .•514

S2 . 52

.500 ; .4.5

Minnesota

51

53

·.490

Pittsburgh·

48

55

.466

.8

Cincinnati

47

58

.448

10

Milwaukee

42

63

.400

15

TM

M
L

~:~::.z_,_c:_·_.._w_-_ __,
L'/Pct..-crEB,j
_____
Atlanta

69

36

.657

Philadelphia

57

47

.548

11.5

Ror(da

58

49

.542

12'

Montreal

54

53

.sos

16

New York.

43

62

.410

26

San Francisco

67

38

.638

Arizona

56

51

.523

12

Los Angeles

54

so

.519

12.5

Colorado

55

53

.509

13.5

San Diego

40

66

.3n

27.5

B
. ·
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leaders as of press time
.GB

i

46 · .553

4
5.5

Cleveland

44

61

.419

14

Detroit

28

75 .•272

29

•,

•

•

,

•:

l

AL League Leaders
HOME RUNS ;:

fPlayer,c',:0i:m;·_.:-r~alri,f;HRj
. C. Delgado

63

40

.612

Boston

62

42

.596

1.5

Toronto

54

51

.514

10

Baltimore

49

53

.480

13.5

Tampa Bay

37

6G

.359

26

[wm!s::b+ w,r ',q.,.\~ct.·•·<c;(l
· 63

42

.600

Oakland

60

'45

.571

Anaheim.·.
Texas

52

52

.500 ·10.s

43

62

.410

·,._

TOR

30

V. Wells

TOR

28

F. Thomas

CHI

25

[e.~ a'oone '.✓;~,;~i•2isE.-\}~'J;;'~? J
. BAmNc. AVERAC.E

IBffiirv~:~~-&:@~.l'~~·

New York

Seattle

,

!J:('.iia~bi'' '.; •;;-~;2)NYYJi,;:/29 !j

.

3 .·
20

Leroy Robert 'Satchel' Paige, the greatest pitcher of the Negro Leagues, said this famous
quote. Paige, who was kept out of the Majors until he was 42 years old, was inducted to the Hall of Fame in 1971:. ··
'

FREE ilndercar
lnsp_ection &_E~timate

!

.330

RBI

,A. Pujols:;·'

Houston

seasons.
But all this docs not rr.e:in SIU football cannot be great once again. · ·
Last season appeared to be the year the
Salukis \\'t:rc going to make known the fact they
arc not only still around, but that they an: gunning for another pla)-off run.
Through the first SC\,'t:n g:unes of the year, the
Salukis were 4-3 \\ith ,ictories m-c: top-ranked
teams \Vestcm Illinois and Northern Iowa. The
\\in o,-cr the hated Leatherneck.• was SIU's first
since the cll:lmpionship season.
The n,·o ,ictorics put SIU into the national
ranking at No. 25 and had the team at the top of
the GatC\,-ay standings.
Then thing:: fell apart and SIU lost its final
li\'e gamcs1 capped by a 48-16 drubbing at the
hands of Western Kenrud.-y.

Standings as of press time

~ < ' . ,: ~~•.¼•L\'Pct..', GB

16

•

I. Suzuki

SEA

. .34C\

[~;M~!ller~;~,-;f§:)os~:~27,)
M. Bradley
CLE . .326

t;''i€~~ofi#:,3~sl ·

f11~'.Rariiire(1
M. Young :

TEX

.325

· - RBI

1~1ayer'~'..Z~_:'.:We'a"'rri~:.:·-~1iJ
.. C. Delgado

TOR

105

.~i'•f·;1i,.:(!:toRi~'~9}i]
G. Anderson

ANA

86

~eW_;:i,,:1:~ :.sE,q'f?~
J. Giambi,.

NYY

80
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Men's basketball prepares

for 1o. .day EuroP~at1 trip .
T e. am will play six games in Finland, Sweden :-different
1

l:t~an Eric;kson
Daily Egyptian
Beginning Monday, the. SIU
men's basketball team will play six
games in eight days during its trip to
Sweden and Finland.
The Salukis will USC the trip to get
adjusteJ to new roles and a new head
coach. !Vlatt Painter, who replaced
Bruce Weber in May, will get his
first chance to ser\'e at the helm for
the Dawgs. The returning pla)-crs
,viii be able to get used to pla)ing
without the inside-outside combina•
tion of Kent Williams and Jermaine
Dearm;m, the team's top two scorers
last season.
·
But the games arc only one of the
positi\'e aspects of the trip.
"The biggest benefit is \\'C get to
practice 10 days before \\'C go on the
trip, and ir gi,-cs some guys who ha,-c
changed their roles an opportunity
to really mm-c into those roles, spe·
cifically guys like Brad· [Korn] and
Bryan Turner and Syh-cster (Willis]
and Josh \Varrcn," assistant coach
Rodney Watson said.
"These arc guys that came off the
bench last )'Car, and now th:y'"'going
to p13y a much more prominent rolc.w

Only returning. playm are per•
. mittcd to go on the trip, and junior
guard Stetson Hairston will sit out
due to a disciplinary action handed
down by Painter.
.
. · ·• ·
The Salukis will depart fi:om St.
Louis late Saturday morning and,
three flights later, they'll arri\-c in'
Helsinki during the. mid-morning
.·
. .
local time.
.
Local basketball·•· clubs · ,viii
prm·ide most of the competition for
the team, and the first game will be
against Pussihukat Basketball Club.
According to the club's website,
Pussihukat means "basket wolves."
That ,viii be the first of four
games in S"'Cden, ,vith the last two
coming in Finland. 'The teams will
be virtually unknown to SIU.
~You never know what you're
gomu get, and that's not so much
what's important." \Vatson said. "The
games themseh-cs arc. important.
What's most important is what·\\-c
do and how we· carry oursch'CS and
•
what we do as a team."
The last such trip for the Salukis
came in 1998, when Bruce \Vebcr,
then entering his _first )'Car as
head coach, took his team to the
Dominican Republic. There is a

purpose behind this trip,
though.
,
"What's a little bit different about
. our siruatiori now opposed to then
is the guys that arc returning know
coach Painter's persoruility and they
certainly · know mine and Shane ,
•.Hawkins',". Watson said.
. "But it's g:ving them a chance to
' be around Coach Uack] Owens and
Coach [Paul] Lusk. They know the
synem, it's more of their individual
: roles in the system."· ·
In addition to learning their roles,
the Salukis will also have a chanc:: to
!cam about the two Nordic countries
they'll be visiting. An overnight
cruise will provide :he transportation from Finland 10 SY.-cden..
"\Ve'vc. got games nearly e-.-cry
day, but we'll. ha,-c a chance to go
into Helsinki and sec what that city's
about," \Vatson said. "We11 ha,-c a
chance to be in Stockholm, sec what
that's about. That's an important part
ofit. ··
·
"It's mainly just basketball and
a little bit of sightseeing, certainly
that's part of the reason why you take
the trip."
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SEABISCVIT(PG,13) ·
12:15 3:30 6:45 10:CO
,
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BADBOYSD(R)
12:-45 3:00 4:00 S:15 7:15 9:30 10:15
THE PIRATES OF
THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13)
12:30 , ~ 3:45 4:45 7:00.8:00.10:05
FINDING NEMO (G)
1:45 4:15 IS.'30 8:50 ·
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF
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1:15 4:30 7;30 10:10
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Shop
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Looki~ for abetter
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This is the last Daily Egyptian of the summer.
· The next issue will be out on August 18th, 2003.
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tiiiiild4•i;i&iitMtiiAiffiii--------Women's basketball
hires two assistants
SIU women's ln.slcctb.U coach Lori
Opp =rndy filled out her amhing staff
when she added Maun,en Smith and

~?h"YJ:!her~'siITnfro':'°Ccntnl
Florid.,, where she spent the bst (our 1e2·
sons as an :wiit>.nt cmch. Ar UCF, Smith
helped lead her twn to a 19·11 r<a>rd and
an Atlantic Sun Confcrcn~ championship.
Prior to C02ching for the Golden
Knights, Smith, a Bwnrown, N.J~ n•ti,...,
sm'td as an assisunr ar B!2dlcy. She :also

ili:i~~~~c;!~~~t:
collegiately at F1ori~ International, where
lhe was a two•yeu stutcr.
Smith also C02ched at Cedu Crest
• Colkg-o and Eur Srroudshwg, where lhe
=ncd a muter'• degree in education.
Gt2y spent the bs1 two scuons as an

rutiori11 champion pbccd 16th in the lOK .
with a time o( 2:05.23.2 and eighth in the
25K with a time o( 5:39.12.3, cuning fi,...
points for the U.S.
Valli
who also
the
SK nee, pbccd fint in the !OK with a time
. o( 1:59.49.9, and thn,e-time wodd champion Edith Van Dijk o( the Nethcd.inds
pbccd first in the 25 K with a time o( S:
3S.435.
Bergen's r,rior bar finish at the Wond
.:?oU:i;: Championships was in 2001 in Japan. when
she finished sixth in the 25K.

assisant coach at Wichita State until head
coach D:uyl Smith was rclc:.ed in Mmh.
A player at Michig,n Sttte a.r.d profcs•
sion.uly m-cncas, Gt2y has also C02Chcd
at Eastern Illinois. She ,..,,I.rd with post
pb)-cn at Wichita and Eastern Illinois.
Gt2y also coached al Ball State, where
lhe acned a grodU2te d,gm, in athktic
adminutntion.
Gray atlqldcd high school in northern

fv:.~r
~'1*ri=~j'.
inApriL

Bergen has solid ·
. showing in Barcelona
SIU sophomore swi.-nmcr Briley Bcrgm
dosed oul a rummer o( intcn,i, mining
with a rcspcruble finish at the 10th FINA
World Championships o( Aq11.1tics in
B.an:uoru,Spain.
•
The nine-time U.S. Open Water

Viola oriu!y,

won

Calling a!I Saluki fans
The sports staffo(thc DAILY EcYFr!A.'I
wants to hear from you. 11us fall we will
on~ again be running a sports <>pinion
section on W ednesd>),. and we need you
to send in your comments and opinions
regarding S11uki Athkria and college
sports in gcncnl. Picasc send lctten to the
sports editor to 1pom@~1'IWl.com.

:.'t iR•;,•'te,+m-~~;:;iit1tfi!.i~E:'
··"1t1·,•1,?.~bifJ~s~
1:je:;~n~ftlt)'?:l
~~
ti. '. iuu,
,,~·'!,,w;:

, \~

• ,,.. ·,:·'"",..i/.,._'1t ...;~.:~~t.J.~,...,.~~·"~::~~~~~:-:...:...;.;,-;:,•J.X

\q1{{€gl{ftion~~a4l{neis August 7tlz, 2003.
Y~:JltfJt:;ase make sure ~our ~rue .
~s~bu~~ar accmmt l_S paid. .
.
-v,,,,.,,,. ·>>:

.~,, . .

.

. .

. .

·.

,

\;!!'Failure to do this' could iesult
m.the
~:~,:--.~i~~-::.:~~-~'*:1
.
~ ~.
:11ff}t~ancellation of your classes. ·· ..

:§Wfd6~ls- can· ~ak~ a payrilent or -~h~ck

··:·· ,,·,·'.'~· ,,-,. '•'ll .

: ..

.

.

\~'tptfsfatus of their account by 'visitin~.

: ·~·wr~::r~~~~ bttp·//sahikinet:siu;edu.

.• • . ,

J-';-1 · · I{. i For more information contact:
. .
·;~:;Dii~~!s Office (618) 453-2221, hnr:mr@sin,edn
jJ\;;;1\;~t:i\:i.~il- Code 4704, Carbondale, IL 62901

·Important:ReniinderJor Sgidents .
·. Graduating orLeaving SIU!

are

Sttidcn~ who !!.!!!J>l~ingt~ to ~IUC fo;the Fall
2003 Semester can opt to pun:hase ~n extension of their
. off.campus student imiJranee coverage for 60 days past
· their last date university enrollment. . The last date of
coverage for students who coinplete the Sunimer2003 session.•
: isAugust 11.2003. 1non1ertopun:baseth~optionatextensiori
·. coverage, you must complete. an application' and make·
· payment PRIOR to your last date_ of coverage under the •·
. regular student coverage. Stu.dents who wi_thdraw prior to.·
end of the semester must make application and payment .
PRIOR to their 1~'1 date of official universil}' enrollmen~

of

. For further information regarding this ~erage, plcise ref~ .>
, the"2002/2003 F.xtended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"
··or\ visit '. the SHP \veb page at ' . ·c-·.;.. .·'

>.
·:.The
S~udent_··.·.~. .··~>-.:r·.- :.
· MedicalBenefitOffice(studentinsurance),~~'"2>.I_\._J .•

:·.,ww_.
·.·,w·.•. si·u··~e.d,. u./-s
. ' b_p.

is located a t ~ 118, Kesnar Hal_~orcan ...;._-.'uannn
. bereachedvfaphoneat453-4413. '.' , ·. > · .· ...·~.. .·· '.
.. ' '

. .

'

-

•'

':~a,.a,i~.

MLB Trivia
'I ain't never had a job.
I jusi played baseball;'
What f om1er Negro
• : League' and Major.
League star sai4 this?
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Judge overturns NQ\A's two-in~foul' ru.le
_Title.I Title!
•NC\'Citheless, this· role does not allow· the
,., It's critical.for us tiecause·
ldon?t ·need
NCAA to 2ct in a manner that restrains comscheduling
become~.
h~rder,
a11d·
petition in a manner that is antico~pctiln'C,
no,stinking
unless the NCAA can demonstrate an offset: har(f er for teams in
title!:
ting beneficial dfect'.'' · . ·
·· .
·. Exempted tournaments, such as the Maui . esp~cially if y9u ·~o wen· because
Invitational and the Great Alaska Shooto.ut,
· no _one wants·to play you; ,,
Adam Soebbing
· are classified tournaments that count~ only
jdcju@dru!yei:,'Ptian.com
Daily Egyptian
oni: ·game against a team's NCJ\A limit of' 28..
. . assistant
contests per year. . ·. ·.
.
.
· ---------------Thanks to an Ohio federal judge's ruling,
_Rclatr..!rules that still'stand are that.a ream
.
£
can p:uticif.nL::" ii} only ,one exempted tourna~. · 'The exempt tournameuti. give us an oppor•. . : · _:
:t~~~eb:O~tb!p~=:~==~ ment per season, and a team c.mnot participate · tunity to play a team with a vcy outstanding· .
mid-major programs.
. . .in an exempted toµrriamcnt in the same season · RPI arid play them on a neu_!ral court." . . ·
Ruling in f.n-or of the numerous sports tour thatitgoesonaforcigntour.
.
. .
· TheSalukisknow!irst-handhowcxcrnpted; ..
As fur as SIU is' concerned, the ruling will tournaments can tum· a good· season into .a
.
organizers who filed suit, Judge Edmund A
.
Sargus m=rned the NCAA's 2-in-4 rule, have a major impact on its scheduling and great on·e for mid-majors.
·
Dwing their memo~le 2001-2002 Sweet
•·. Upon =ci\-ing the 2003 Football Media·
whic.'1 went into effect prior to the 2000-2001. future NCAA hopes.
:'It's citic:al for' us because scheduling 16 season, the Salukis.compcted in the Las
GuideTucsdayafterni>on,lwasremindedof
season and pre\'c~ted college basketball teams
· · .
the greatest moment in.SIU history. . .
from p:uticipating in :nore than two exempted becomes harder:and harder. for teams in the Vegas Invitational in Las Vegas.
Follovnng a fust~round ,ictoiy over Saint..
On the inside there is a full-page layout
tournaments in a foiir~ycar period.
. MVC, especially ifyou·do well because no one .
commemorating the 20-year annn-ersary of
'The court is cognizant of the fact that wants to play you," Saluki assistant basketball ~uis, 69-64, the Salukis took a_dvantagc of the
the 1983 championship squad.
·
the NCAA occupies the unique position of coach Rodney Watson· said. "It was amazing . neutral court and an unsuspecting fie1d by
One Saluki player has a srrule on his f.ice
standard-setter in the market of Division I how tough it was fo1 us to complete our schedmen's basketball,~ S:ugus \\TOte in his ruling: . ule ~ Yo/·
·
See EXEMPTED, page· 11
his indc:x finger high tm\-ard

Basketball teams can now
compete iri. exempted
tournaments every season

the MVC, . :

as

~C:-,~~"l!::~;

sru· 'iO(J~~1,·; an·
. . .:,· ·
· la. t.e~_·.·.
2. _..0:- -•. y~._·:S•:

1£
·
·. . .ore· ·gon
courses,
M
hut _fe'":e.r golfets:
·

lf
· d l
Carb on a e area go courses
atteillpt to drawjn n~w gqlfers
. to reverse growing trend
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egypti_an
.The recent boom in building golf courscs:in· th~ area and:
the nation might lead you· to belie;'C thci:= are J1_1orc golfers,
but this is not necessarily true;
·
·
National statistics indicate that there ~e 33 percent more
golf courses nmv than in 1990, hut. the numl= of golfers
slipped by one million to 27. 7 milli~n during that :imC:
·
The Carbondale area hasn't been immune to the trend;
Hickory Ridge Golf Course, which is owned by the City of
Carb'oncWe, was b11ilt iil 1993 at :i cost of $3.2 million, and
the city will be paying for it until 2014. A clubhouse is currently scheduled to be built in time for the Missouri Valley
Conference women's golf championships next spring.
Privately owned Stone Creek Golf Club in Makanda is in
its founh year of operation.
·
These two courses doubled· the number of 18~hole golf _
courses within 10 miles ofCarbondale from two to four. ·
Stone· Creek isn't just depende.nt on golf, ·though. It
has homes on the premises and a clubhouse restaurant that
draws in diners who aren't there to play golf. . .
Crab Orchard Golf Club in Cancnille, a course. that
dates bad- to1959; employs !}UIDCroUS comm1c1ni1y outreach
programs to draw in golfers.·
''We'rc , ~ im·oh-ed in the grow-the-game initiative. We ·
do a lot with junior go!£ We do a lot with beginner golf,"•
Director of Competition Sarah Haas said. "Vfe \\-Ork \\ith·
John A Logan College, providing adult education ,ctasses for
them. We have our own junior program."
.·
·
Drawing in new golfers is crucial, especially after. a
Nation:tl Golf Association study found that the totalro.u~ds .
played dropped by.3 percent from 2001 to2002.:. ··
_
The lower Midwest, the area containing Illinois, felt a
5.5 percent drop.

at

YINDI. CHEN - OAtLY ECYFTlAN

Jim Neikes plays golf
Hickory Ridge Golf Course in Carbondale
Saturday mo ming; A resident of Christopher, Neikes comes to Hickory
Ridge occasionally.
.
.

&purur Ethan. Eriw:011
• am he rimJ:.,..J at, .
.
· ccrickson@dailyeg}ptim.com ·

tct!°~ting

lri the background is the qu¥tcrback
jumping mi:r. tlie line reminiscent of the
memorable play im-olving Ban Starr during
the fumed Ice Bm\i.

;ir~a:~~rpi~~~}~;::

, ship team. · ··
11ili · o~e is on the -cmi:r along with
shots of the other national championship .

,;~e~~~r

;:;:
.Y;:~;~~;.tate. teams

;;;:;di:!i::
1991 1993
in;
,
I!} the recent years of sub-par SIU foot~
ball teams, the 1983 championship team is
something definitely worth remembering.
· The Salukis went 13-1' that season with
the lone loss coming in the scasgn finale at
tlie 4:tnds ofWichita State, whi::h no longer
has a football team.
Other than the. lapse against the
Shocl:crs, the Salukis were s~ply donunant
that season.
FourofSIU's l0rcgularscason,\-inswere
· l,y 30 or more points. Seven of them were by
at least two

srores.

·Included in these games were a32-point
win c,i:r Western Illint>:.S, a 49-point \icto1y
mi:r S,iutheast .Missouri State, a 41-point
· ~tin!\
Northc:n Iowa and. a 38-point
wm over., ,:w M=co State.
•
,Once the 1pl::yoffs. started, the Salukis
were C\'cn bi:tt=r, .
. In their thic!: pJro-offwins SIU outscored
their opponents by a'rombined score of 89,21., ·
·
· · ··
·
The Salukis \\-On their first n,-o battles
.. bJ; idcntic;tl ~7 :SCOTCS
Indiana State.
'and NC\•:u:fa,Rcno before simply annihilating Western Carolina in the championship
·:'game 43-7. · · •. . ... - · · : : '
SomeofSIU's curicnt students were not
:~'Cl):
back when' this team was rear,:
· ing through the Division I-AA ~ . ~ ·
William P=.y through a
line, but that
docs not mean they also cannot enjoy th~

0£

over

alli-e

buffet

squad's greatness.. ·

· ... ,

'

Since 1983, the Salukis ~\'Chad just n\'O
winning seasons, going 7-4 in both 1986 and
1991. SIU has also had a winning conference
· record fyst nvicc";' going 4-2 those same. ·.
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